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BERLIN — A replica of the liberty boll which hangs in the 
Berlin city hall, a gift of the United States, was presented to the 
City of Penticton, yesterday.
! The presentation was made by Sen., Ella Kay on behalf of the 
Berlin government “as a symbol of the determination of the peo­
ple of Berlin to remain free.” '
The occasion was the honoring of the Penticton Vees-hockey 
team at a banquet given by the Berlin sporting a.ssociation.
; , pr‘>«sM«nt Clpm Bird accepted the bell on behalf of Penticton
and will later present it to Mayor Oscar 
Malsonrwho is now en route to the world 
championship games.
Bird, team captain George McAvoy, and 
ice captains Dick Warwick and Jack Mc­
Intyre received gold lapel badges bearing 
the famous Berlin bear crest which are pre­
sented to German champion athletes and 
outstanding foreign visitors.
Ru.ssia’s top flight hockey team, which 
will shortly be engaged in defending the 
title of world hockey ehampion.s, now have 
some idea — but not much — of what they 
wili be up against when they meet the
___ __________ Canadian champipn.s, the Penticton Vees.
Wednesday night Col. Kozotov, pre.sident of the Russian ice 
federation, was a close observer of the Vees Europiean debut when 
the Penticton team overran a hodge-podge German international 
ice hockey team 11-4. ,
Asked today whht he thought of the Vees performance, the 
colonel smiled, briefly “they do not show all they have,” he said. 








The Penticton Vees problem of getting enough to eat has been 
solved and the general situation is now good, the president of the 
Canadian representatives in the world hockey championships said
here last night; / > ,
^ local misinterpretations of the team’s ^com­
plaints to iriean that West Germany is short of food were “ridicu-
lous.”--■■ '' "•' ■ ■,, ■ r ,
■ newspaperrnen that siime he upped the players
pcr ;diem allowance the food problern had been solved.
■; >^My ci'hkds/m was • levelled ndit at the hotel but at the small :al- 
' ibwance from the Germ^m assbeiatibri which rnade it. im­
possible f 6/the ihotet to supply'an adequate amount of food. Other 
/jaian thatithe general-situation is good:” - V
^ ^ Bird said he-had secured visas for the team to enter Czechoslo­
vakia for two exhibition ganies, "but dqing that occupied myself and 
-several other,peq^e,for.,tw'q,,days.’'.;;;..’
Penticton’s resolution on 
w. t- the proposal that municipal-
B''--V/' ities, districts, and cities be 
I permitted to subsidize priv-
ih Bertih:after; edrttihubuS; fli^ from Vancouver
we find thefri dnii^alf arieam to p^ / ‘
V - ‘‘Tfiat’s riot go hockey iri; Berlin of good for the
Vees who undertobk to play in a series of exhibition games to act 
as coriditioners fOT the jbb that^^^ ahead—bringing the world
championship . back to ,Ganada.”
’rhe^\^ their players to the German team for
Wednesday night’s game vvhich they won 11-4.
'. Bird suggested to Col. Pavel Kozotov of the Soviet ice hockey 
fbdefatiori that the Russians loan some of their players to the Berlin 
team for today’s exhibition game.
Russians were not enthusiastic and the West Berliners vv^ere 
violently qRposed./“The people of West Berlin would not allow it,’' 
snapped one newspaper. / ^
' ‘Two forwards arid a defenseman were believed to be on their 
way here from West Germany to strengthen the German team.
Bird and Kozotov also discussed the, pbssibility of next year’s 
Allah’Cup champions touring Russia
SEV: diK boaE<</ a product- o/Poritictoii 
^hletioJLllub/mhlfarid a half yehr old Bennis McGdW^ 
is artypical' example ,of the enthusiastic young group who
-woi^:out;at the Ellis ^reeLKyil^Bu:^ei^ttfi;iOts: <^
1dwsdri^:tbW-f80 ‘ foiih^iCl ass^;tbb “afid toriiighb .fhe^bo^ 
their first hig^^^/it^Keremebs/ The local club will hold 
a; boxing carii"here later this spring; - /
ately- owned bus systems 
that serve their communities, 
met overwhelming defeat at 
che annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association -held at Arm­
strong yesterday.
TEST REACTION,
; This resolution was presented 
to the convention by Alderman 
J. G. Harris without preface or 
comment, as had been agreed, so 
that a “test of reaction” might be 
gained. The results were more 
■ than expected, the idea being de 
feated by an overwhelming ma 
jority. ,
But not all the city and district 
representatives were opposed to 
the idea of the change, which 
would ask the government to in 
elude in the appropriate section 
of the Municipal Act just the ad­
dition of the word “subsidize”, 
where it nqw allows the munlcip 
alities to own and operate such 
lines. But as a safety gauge the 
l-esolutiqn suggested that such 
subsidy be allowable only by ap­
plication to and consent of the 
Lieutenant-Governor - in - Council 
. From Kelowna there-came 
• support for the idea, alder- 
/men there;pointing out that > 
they/ had , I^ld f a pl^iscite 
that'had: g<me -ovefwlw^mhig--/
V: ly rdri ''■f^or;:/iQt/aId' s fpri/the;.: ■ ■
i. ‘ deeraie^:rieb^saiy;v.,tp/';rbslr/- 
dents of one part of the cUyv - 
Alderman Knox of Karriloops 
said /that his city had had a 
similar difficulty, but had sug- 
(Continued on Page Eight)
BERLIN The Vees had it even easier in 
their second game in the current pre-tourna­
ment exhibition series.
Playing here tonight against a mixed team 
that contained Canadian and Swedish addi­
tions to the German team, the Penticton squad 
coasted to a second straight win that was even 
more than impressive.
When the smoke had cleared dway the 
Vees were Credited with a 16-1 victory.
Oman
KREFELD, GERMANY—- (BUP) ~ The German lee .sports 
iiKSOclatlon .said ioday. that the Penticton Vees, representing Can­
ada in the hockey world championships, will not have to worry 
about getting enough to eat. /
Penticton Club President Clem Bird had cabled to the president 
of the Canadian Hockey Association, bitterly complaining about 
the conditions the team is living under in Berlin. Bird especially 
criticized the Vmeagrq" eating allowance.
(Continued on Page Three)
Will Fight Polio
'Fwo tliouHHifd elilldi’on of tho SouUt Okunugan, in 
the five and six yearw of age group, will ihlH Hummer 
roeoivn Salk vjieelne in' the fight against pollomyelltlH. 
They are iturt of a group of 48,000 Rritish Columbia 
youngHtei’H who will receive the vaccine.
.. —. ri! announced by the
MainTunnelJlt ....■ ..o,,..,,„ meo,
Beaverdell Near 
Halfway Point
New tunnel being punched Into 
the Hide of Mt. Wallace at Beuver- 
dell Hhh almoHt reached the half­
way point, Orton S. Perry, High­
land Bell mine manager hhI(I on 
• a vl.sU to Penllelon this week.
It Is proposed to drill a dls 
taneo of one mile whore geolo 
gists hollevo they will find 
valuable body of ore.
Most of tho tunnelling Is 
through granite.
Tlio iveatliei'iimii wiyw,. . .
.. , Mostly clear todny and .Sat­
urday — Continuing cold — 
winds light both days — Low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 12 and 32 degrees.
ng of (ho.. South Okanagan 
ieallh Unit hold Wednesday af- 
ernoon In tho council ehumber nt 
City Hall.
START IN APRIL
I'ho plan as outlined calls for 
Ihe, Immunlzallon to start - otr 
April 17, Immediately after tlui 
Easter school holiday, with the 
first injeellon then, another a 
week later, and one more four 
weeks later,
Consent of parents will be 
sought In each Instance, indlca 
lions being that such agreement 
Is readily for'theoming, when It 
means relief from the dungci 
of poUomyclltl.s.
Only Niirrielonl viu'clno Im 
available fur llio ago-group 
speell’lcd. The (ctal supply 
of (kniiiauglit Medical Lab- 
uratorlea in Toronto, who 
have Jiisi stal led nianiifiu'tur- 
Ing ilio material/has been 
piirehased through dominion 
and provincial healih granis 
ami no vmveino wiii bo avail- 
ahio privately this year.
,Tt Is planned to immunize only
(Continued on Page Eight)
Mrs. E. A/Goo per was5*^
elected president of the Pen­
ticton Unit, of, the Can­
adian Cancer Society, at the 
annual meeting;/ held Wed­
nesday night. The meeting 
heard a panel discussion on 
cancer under the joint spon­
sorship of the local unit and 
the Penticton Medical Asso­
ciation.
Dr. W. Roy Walker acted as 
moderator, with pr. Ronald 
Nash, cancer specialist of Van­
couver, Dr. S. E. M. Sloan and 
Dr. J. 'J. Gibson as medical speak­
ers, and Mrs. Thelma Dawson of 
Vancouver, field Organizer for the 
B.C. division, speaking for the 
work of the Cancer Society in 
the province,
All speakers stressiHl tho 
Importance of early diagnosis 
and treatment. The llerald.
In tho public Interest, will 
present a verbatim report of 
ihe discussion in Monday’s 
edition.
Guesls Included reprcHontutlvos 
from the unlls in Oliver and 
Surnmorland. Dr, D. A. Clarke of 
Kelowna, medical health officer 
for the South Okanagan Health 
Cnlt, solicited tho society's aid In' 
planning and financing the pro­
posed health centre In I’onllcton,
(Continued oil Pago KIghI)
A firm hand in circumscribing 
.ubercuiosis is to be taken by the v 
jri.on Board of Health, as indi­
cated by two resolutions passed 
it Wednesday afternoon’s session 
leld at the City Hall here.
One of these covers'the case of 
hose who had resisted going for 
j-eatment y Where / such active : 
iases are at liberty the danger 
of spreading infection is extreme. ;
.t was stated. A proviricial lavv is / 
necessary, it was agreed. •
, Text* of ; the rcs()lutiori covering ■ 
this /is- as’ follows: “All active / 
infectious: cases .of tuberculosis / 
shall be; compelled to gby fof / 
treatment/ in - provincial' sanitar­
iums.”
Copies; of the. resblutiori;wiU 
was sent/toc ally pthef?; he^th; groups,;; 
and; aisb;yto/the; pf oviriciai/miriis-;: 
ter of health and welfare, to see 
if it-can be made a B,C. law. - i
y The ^ei:bbi| respluti 1
to include, bpverage dispensers iri L 
beer parlors; arid cocktail lounges |
MRS. A;|wy;VANDEEBURG 
, . . Health Unit head ’
;'—j-n/L-——'■ /, ■'
Mayor J. E. Fitzwater of Kam­
loops is new president of the Ok 
anagan Valley Municipal Associa 
tlon, succeeding Mayor. J. J.'Ladd,
IN GOOD CONDITIQN
Harvey Wish, 11-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wish 
of Leir .avenue, Is in good con
MRS. THELMA DAWSON 
... on eolicer panel
The '*Go-VeeN-(Jo World 'rourna 
mont Fund'' now offlclully Htiinds 
nt .$i({,l97.8.'5, ThiK total IncludoH 
a .$250.98 donation from the Wind- 
.sor. Out., aronn, fans and hockey 
club, raised at a special exhibi­
tion game last week.
office explfed at yesterday’s an 
nual rifieeting, held at Armstrong.
Mayor N. S. Johnson of End- 
erby was unanimous choice for 
vice-president, while the director­
ate Includes Mayor Oscar Matson, 
Penticton,' who succeeds Aider- 
man E. A. Tltchmarsh as Pentic­
ton representative; Reeve F, E 
Atkinson of Summerland, and 
Mayor G. W. Game of Armstrong, 
By unanimous decision the not­
ice of motion advanced at the 
November meeting, held In Sum 
merland, whereby all past presi­
dents shall automatically be hon­
orary life members of the assoc­
iation, wa.s passed. These will In 
elude, among others, former 
Reeve C. E. Bentley of Summer- 
land and O. L. Jones, M.P. fot 
Okanngan-Boundary. They will 
have a voice, In discussions, but 
no vote, delegates decreed.
a severe leg fracture as the re­
sult of an accident while tobog- 
janlng. '
The break, near the ankle, had 
;o be reset yesterday, and the 
'outh will be out of school for 
the balance of this term.
The Wish boy was with his 
family and friends when the 
nlshap occurred above Carml 
I ivonue. , The/toboggan hit 
itump. . ' .
^ /Declaring that he 
“not available for re-elec­
tion” Alderman ArthurJack- 
;;son, pf Kelowna, ended three 
•years as chairman y of the 
/ Jnion Board of t Healtti/for 
/: hetSbuth/Okaiiagam; M 
iiri^^pf,/the v^prird was; held 
‘IJ/VediMsdriiJr^'atyy-City/HaU/y^/
//7Ew'
//He is; supcebdiia a/chaiririaui by 
^;Mrs;/A/W/VarMerb 
;riari bi; the Surnriierlarid s School 
/joqrd, and well known*; in hthe 
; district as Summerland Herald 
reporter, whp has been active in 
/he health unit from .its founda-
tiori: many years ago. Alderriiari .. .v, ; « - - - w i
/H. Gi. Garrioch, bf Penticton, was FarVfrtrrifIbrgptten, the//
unanimbus choice as vice-chair- gas proposPlri; presented last Nov- 
man, the secretaryship remaining eniber to Valley ;
.n the hands of Dr. D. A. Clarke, Municipal Assbeiatibri took ri riey^r//' 
of Kelowna, director of the health twist at the yThUrsday sessiori/bf / ' 
unit. ' the group ;hbld'in Armstrong. D;
MEMBERS OF BOARD 1E. OUvferi ofV Kelowna, asked to ,
The membership of the union speak pn:ythe;matter but- Kelow-/ 
board for 1955 is as follows; na’s Mayoir .J. J; Ladd, who had ;
Frank Venables, Oliver; Mrs. L. been chairman of the special gas : 
Balia, Penticton; Mrs. R. P. committee,' suggested the valley 
Clarke, Keremeos; E. E. Burr, could "get,pnfhe rnaln line" if R;; 
Princeton; Mrs. M. McFbtridge, would work for it. '• /
Kelowna; Mrs. A. W. Vander- Mr. Oliver,;.,sald tha,t ; a second 
burg, Summerland; N. E. Sud^ main Unp Is ^now^planned to pai;- 
daby, Kelowna; Aldermart E. R. ahel the original one being in- 
Winter,* Kelowna; Councillor Ivor stalled riy/ Westcoast Transmls- 
Jackson, Peachland; Councillor slon, this ilrie to follow the “big 
J. R. Butler, -West Summerland; Inch” as. far as Merritt, then 
Alderman H. G. Garrioch, Pen-1 swing from that line to Princeton, 
tlcton; Commissioner C. W. Drig-I thence to Nlghthawk on; the 
gari, Oliver; Commissioner Eric boundary. ./
Becker, Osoyobs; G. J. Norman, He propoued that effort be 
- - — - 'made to get;,this line diverted at
Savona, through the Okanagan 
valley,
A full account of Mr. Ollverls
Princeton; E. Ross Oatman, Kel 
ow'na; T. S. Dalby, Penticton; B. 
.. Kennelly, Princeton; Don Pringle, 




The PciUIcton Social Credit 
Women's Auxiliary will 'hold a 
regular meeting at the home of 
Mvh. Elizabeth Olson, 45(5 Hanson 
St., next 'ruo.sday at 3:30 p.m.





inion Auto Carriers truck from 
Windsor, Onl., Was in difficul­
ty on tho Peach Orchard hill. 
RCMP nt the scene to help out 
found tho driver In trouble 
too, as he didn’t have a British 
Columbia permit.
Tho truck got under way up 
the bill alright, but was delay, 
ed while driver wn.s In 
police court where ho was 
lined $10 and costs.
II' 'm
ill




Monday evening at 8 p.m. Miss 
Joyce Chen, rising young pianist 
from Vancouver, will present £ 
recital at , the Penticton United 
Church, sponsored by the pen 
tlcton Registered 'Music Teach 
’drs', Atisoclntlon.
Despite; h^r young yours, Ml8.s 
Chon Is a' seasoned winner oi 
many n fli’st place honor, starting 
her string of successes 'when she 
won the 1948 Junior Piano in the 
MacMillan Club competitions. 
Since that time she has, 
od suc'CoBsfully for 
tlval compotltlons, ch 
and a number of sch 
Miss Chen made 19 
outstanding year yet, 
completing, her LRS 
work she won an Ope 
Competition and thre 
ships.
A polished and tale 
panlst a.s well as recital 
(Continued on Pago
proposal, ari'fl other comments 
will appear In the Monday’s Issue 
of The Herald.
I Discusses Drive
Appointment of a cam­
paign manager and time at 
which the appeal (or funds 
will take place wero dlsoiiN- 
sod at tho annual mooting 
of Tontloton and District 
United Welfare Appeal, held 
last night at tho Hotel 
Prince, Charles.
A full toport on tho moot­
ing and election of officers 
will appear in Mondays’ edi­
tion of tho Herald.
r li'waiUiUb" "(irsr'nI It! jnrihMaS UmU jim I
Peatlval
jCONrEKklNG with khSEARCH MEN at the bummer- 
land Experimental Station earlier thlrwcok was Dr. Gord­
in Hobday/research manager of Boots Pure Drug Com- 
-'any Limited, Nottingham, England. With him. Miss A. P. 
hiaon, Also o'f Boots, Jntorostod priirmrily Jn inspctibidos. 
r. Hobday had high praise for the work being done at the 
Itlon and remarked on the “international reputation” of 
/Monrchers.hero.
' A peraon con drop plenty In the 
market these days—when he gets 
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Two New Members For 
Post Chief?* Ass’tt
The regular .meetihg of the 
Past Chiefs Association of the 
Pythian Sistets' Was hold last 
Mohday: at the home of Mrs. 
GeorgO Chapman With prOsident 
Mrs. E. S. Brittain in the chair.
Following ■ adjOiirhmOht and 
prior to the serving of refresh- 
, ments by the hoste.ss two new 
membei-s, Mrs. HOward Close and 
Mr.s. Jack Merrick, were welcom- 
Gcl'to the meeting.
NELSON-SMltH






^ 9 Quality Work 
H IBi Mal'nv St., Penticton |
St. Andrew’s L. A> 
Glothing 
Parcels To Korea
A missionary in Pusan, 
Korea, Miss E. M. Pale- 
.thorpe,, whose sister-in-law 
is Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, 
president of the Ladies’ Aid 
to SL Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Chiirch here, will distribute 
ten parcels of clothing sent 
directly to her by the LA for 
the needy in that area.
Final plans for dispatching the 
pai’cels were made at the month­
ly meeting of the group held last 
week at the homo of Mrs. Frank 
Hayhurst, Ellis street. ■
Othei' l)Usino.ss at the welh at-, 
tended meeting included tenta­
tive plans for the annual fall 
bazaar to be hold on November 
.5 and tho reading of letters of 
appreciation Ii'om hospital pat­
ients who were I'ecipients of 
flowers and cards from the L.A.
Two new members, Mrs. M. B.' 
Goodwin ami Mi's. Andrew Gil- 
.les])ie, wore welcomed to tho or­
ganization by tho president.
'I'ho March meeting of tho LA 
will ho held at the home of Mrs. 
George Baulkhnm, 579 Park 
street. . ,
Following adjournment refre.sh- 
ments were served by the hoste.ss.
SOCIAt EDITOE MRS. HAROLD MrTCHELL
m
DIAL 4055
Acrylic fibres dry quickly and 
require little or no ironing. They 
are warm without weight, can be 
made to resemble silk, wool or
other fibres. They are difficult to 
dye, so are used in combination 
with other fibres for this reason.
E.R'S::’THlA Jk
; Manageress Wdnfed 
for lar^ expanding 
*.-::Ladies’^edr
Ladii^ , exper^|
; sheer r Must be - free
to live out of .town. This is a 
.topr i^sifioh,. re-]
luires".. ainbitlon, t aggressiye-^ 
Teks =ahd respohklbil-
kiting' .salary 
; yith excelieht rfhture ^ for hfl- 
'ancein^ti r t'Ail^i'e^es ’ cohfi*
lenlialL tP*^*^ ; *bll ^
ietaiik' &s
/faki ; exiferienbe ;lri let^ ;of 
ipj^cattoh; .
; G Penticton Herald
Supper For Summerland 
Gddfellov/s, Rebekahs
SUMMERLAND — Quite wil­
ling to fhke “pot luck”’ which 
proved to be delicious were 125 
or rripre Oddfellows and Rebek­
ahs who sat down to supper in 
fhe IO0F ^t hall on Wednesday 
evening at W Sunimerland.'
Leslie Gould was master of 
ceremonies for the., dinner and 
program and introduced Brother 
Newman of Oliver, district dep­
uty grand master. r
Gail Henker opened the enter­
tainment with a piano Solo, and 
Jean-: Kersey’s sword dance was 
appreciated. Louise ; Shannon 
and* Carol; HaCkmahn did a de­
lightful old-fashioned minuet and 
Darlene. Shannon, a sprightly 
Irish jig; T ;:
-To conclude Lester Arkell 
showed an interesting film.
lows
nstitute
, ^ ' V, f ^ ^
SUMMERLAND — Summerland Women’s Institute 
members and friends were pi'esent in large numbers for 
the regular meeting followed by the annual Valentine 
party on Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Eric Tait, the president, welcomed three Pentic­
ton m.embei'.s'; Mrs. Guy Brock, president oL Peiiticton 
W.I.; Mrs. John BoweiirColthurst, chairman of the dis­
trict rally, and Mrs. J. W. Johnson. .
Mrs. Bowen-Colthur.st spoke briefly on this 
rally, which is to lie at Kelowna in May. •
WI had .written '
Feb. 18-19
year’s
Tonite—2 Shows-r-7 and 9 ^.m. 
Saturday—--Continuous Frdm 2:00 p-m.
BIGGEST lilUSICAl SHOW
't']
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE RALPH BRADBURN, principals 
in a pretty wedding ceremony on Saturday evening in the 
Penticton United Ghurch. ^
Wtn Sister
With her twin :sister as; bridesmaid and lovely iri a 
ballerina length frock of paile pink nylon net over crino­
line. Miss Edith Margaret Qlark; became the \bride6f 
George Ralph Bradburn at a pretty ceremony on Satur­
day evening in the' Penticton United Church. Rey.^Erriest 
Rands officiated when the daughter of Mr/ and Mrs. T. 
H. Clark was given ip marriage by her father to the son 
of Mrs. Frederick Bradburri and the late Mr.'Bradburri. 
A rhinestone-studded; coronet^ ■ \
clasped the ; bride’s • shoulder
Pouce Coupe
to thank Summerland WI for a 
gift of lavender bags, so much 
appreciated in that northern area. 
Enclosed was a village history 
\ written by their members some 
years ago for entry in tlie Twoed- 
muir Cup competition. It was 
well written,, telling amusingly 
of early days when a district ral­
ly was held there. They asked 
the Vancouver board of trade for 
B.C. products for displa.y. So 
many were sent, that their sale 
afterwards paid all the rdlly ex­
penses. • ‘
A donation of $10 was voted 
to the Youth Centre:
Following a report by Mrs. E. 
E. Famchon, 'head of the web 
fare committee, it was voted to 
spend: up to $100 to as^sist in^ur- 
nishing a room at the .Valley 
View Lodge, Penticton. Some 
members . are donating furniture, 
for' the same . purpose. • It, was 
reported that three Summerland 
people are in residence; Valley 
View.;-';,; I',;
Musical numbers by Mrs. Flora 
Bergstrome, Mrs. Howard; Milne,' 
and'Mrs. W. C. Wilkin, with Mrs. 
Lionel . Fudge, accorripanist, were 
grealtly enjoyed.
Cprilical charades and a cbmpet- 
itiori-based oh riationai products 
helped, 'to make this Valentine' 
party' a-memorable one.
A special tea .with a delightful­
ly ; arrariged tea tajjle.v was all 
done ;by the, directors as is the 
annual custbrri. A';
World Prayer Day 






: Mr, and Mrs. R; A. Patterspn,
Skaha lake,^ have retuh^d to! ygji of pink net and cbm-
Penticton aftei'spending ;the past 
sever'al days in .Vancouver.
; Alderman ,F; . P. McPherson 
left Tor Vancouver last evening 
irv; connection rwitH. business. ' •
will join
,, prayer  other Christian 
vvomen from across Canada and 
from all parts of the universe 
when .they gather on Friday, 
February 2.T at 3 p.m. at the 
Fit'.st Bapti.st Church here in ob- 
.soi'vanco of the \yornon’.s World 
Day of Prayer. . '
Representative.s from various 
city churches will participate in i 
the program of worship being 
arranged under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. Jarries Weaver of the 
Baptist Church with the, assist- 
[ance of Mi's. J. G. Webster, Mrs, 
[Harold Tciark and ‘Mrs.'/Albert: 
Doersken. / '
Ampng those participating in 
the' extensive; prayer service will 
be Mrs. Guy. Brock, representing 
the Penticton: United Church; 
Mrs. K. Daniel,;; St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church worhbn; Mrs. J. 
L. Palethorpe, St. . Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church groups; 
Mrs. John Hus'veg, Church of the 
Nazarene; Mrs. J. Millirigtbh, 
Pentecostal Church, and Lieut. 
Daphne Hill, Salvation ;Army.
All women of . Peritietbri and 
surrouhding'-districts are, invited 
to attend the annual World pray 
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1 8x10 Tinted for Yourself
2 5x7 for Grandparents 
B 372 x5 for the; Relatives
ALL FOR $18.50
I 8x1 Of or ^ 
ybUR APPOINTMENT
437 Main Phone 5654
plenienting her attire were a 
necklace; and earrings of pearl 
and a nosegay of softly colored 
pink-arid white carnations.
Miks Eleanor ClaVk, brides­
maid;* wore a hat styled/ of rose: 
petals; to match in color her bal­
lerina length frock bf-chartreuse 
net over' taffeta, and tlm? petite 
flower girl,Bonnie I Lukas, was 
sweet in pale yellow riet with a 
hair bandeau of rosebuds. They 
both carried nosegays of. pastel 
colored carnations.
The best man,- Bill Ritherson, 
came from Vancouver for the oc­
casion while the ushers were Ron­
ald and Pat Quail, both of Pow­
ell River. Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fi.shor was church organist.
More than 150 guests attended 
' the reception held Qhj the SS Sic- 
arnous when the'best man pro- 
I posed a toast to the bride. ,
A poudre blue knitted suit with 
black accessories were worn by 
Mrs. Bradburn when the newly 
married couple left foi;' an, Ed­
monton honeymoon. They will 
take up resldenco in thl.s city on 
their return.
Among the out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred; Brad- 
Jiurn, Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Harvey, Princeton; B. Scott, Pow­
ell River, .'inrl Boh May, Vancour 
vor.
It's a little early,
but romomber' basRoHs. for your sand, 




of Alberta Fine Coals
In 3 sizes of Stoker, Egg and Lump
SAWDUST • SLABWOOD - JACK PINE
Fir Sawdust....... .............. . $7.00 por Unit
Slabwood .............. ....... $8.00 per Cord
Jack Pine ................ . . $13.00 per Cord
Bassett’s Transfer
Trucking, Wood, Cool, Sowduit, Sond, 
Gravel, Shale
3^.5^ ' phone 3.O.5-4
Former ro.sldonts of Penticton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Martin, and 
family, of tho RCAF station at 
Porihold, Alberta, are leaving for 
Europe where tho former ha.s' 
boon transferred'to Germany on 
teehinlcnl duties with the Air 
Force. Mrs. Martin and children 
will spend a short lime visiting 
In England with her mother prior 
to joining her husband in Germ' 
any.
Tho month nf March Is Red 
Cros.s month. Your Canadian Rod 
Cross needs $5,'in'1,100 In 1055.
Home Rejuvenating 
Course At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Some of the 
magical things which are to bej 
done in: the Home Rej uvenating; 
UBC extension course which MiSs 
Eileen:Cross is to gi’ver in Trout 
Creek, and; iri: the ' Co-bperati've 
Growers’ cafeteria; the later un­
der sponsorship' of Summerland 
WI,' have been listed by Mrs. 
Norris. Laidlaw,' the enthusiastic 
con,vener of the' former group;
Mrs. Laidlaw -says, “This is a 
course that ladies or men should 
not miss. Re-tie the springs, of 
that old easy; chair or chester­
field. Learn how to make drapes 
or slip covers. Get a butter box 
and. make'a lovely hassock. Get 
the scratches off: those end tables, 
or change their finish to match 
up with some other, pieces of fur­
niture, The chairs df your chtbme 
set can be rejuvenated to look 
like new under Eileeri Cross' dir­
ection.
Miss Cross travels all over B.C. 
giving these courses'. She carries 
a lot of supplies with her such 
as sewing machines, upholstering 
tools, padding and webbing, plas­
tic loath erette Iri a' good range of 
colors, and material for lamp 
shades.
Your problem seems surprising­
ly easy to solve With .expert ad­
vice that Miss Cross gives. .
Spring is n groat rejuvenating 
tIme.'Tho course Is Februrny 28-1 
March 12 aftornoons and oven-1 
Ings, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday In Trout Crook, and tho 




Members ; qf the! Guild to St. 
Saviour’s Anglican ;;Church held 
their regular meeting; last Tues­
day at the home, ofMrs.,, P; L., 
Wiseman; arid discussed Iplaris for, 
their annual/fall bakaar, and on
' money fo pay
Wedriesday evening held another, 
in. their series/of social; evenings; 
in the parish hall.
The enjoyable social was high­
lighted by the showing, of a film’ 
and serving of refreshments. H. 
D. Pritchard, as master of cere­
monies for the evening, welcomed 
a large number of Naramata par-' 
ishioners among the many pres­
ent. Mrs.; J. T. Young was party! 
convener. ^ ^ •
A door prize donated by Mrs; 
D. V. Cranna was won by >0. E. 
Schjodt, 301 Edna avenue. An-: 
other social ,evening will be hold 
in April;
, Mi.ss Mary McKay has return­
ed to Vancouver , after spending 
the past three weekk in This 
city visiting her parents, Mr. Snd 
Mrs. J. M. McKay., Prior to re­
turning ,to the coast ‘Miss: Mc- 
, Kayi vyho has just completed her 
nurse’s' trairilrig ^at' ’■'St; ' Paul’s 
Hospital, was;; joiriedVby .a /class 
mate, Miss' Val Hoefer, who 
spentthe past, week- here as her 
guest. ■
The coat dre.ss looks its very 
best this year in sheer navy-blue 
wool with touches ' of ■white or­
gandy at throat,and wrist. /
^ ^ ^ them vuip all at one time! Loans bi
$50 to $1,000 made at HFG on ypur p^m signature. 
Easy-to-meet : requirements. Onb-day; service. 24; months 
to repay. Today, . . ./kebb vour credR good, start fresh 
[/’■■with an'HFC'loan!; '
. Needle pay? Cqll^HFO^iodayf
:• • . :. 1. R. G///is, Monoger v : /
48 East Nanolm'o Aye., second floor<,, phone 4302
PENTICTON,-B.C.’V
Mrs. A;’V. Marchant, 244 Con­
klin avenue, was winner of the 
door prize, a decorated cake, at 
the ■ homecooking sale hold on 
Saturday under the sponsorship 













TORONTO, (CP) — When Mrs. 
D. C. Leggett gave tea parties In 
Uranium City, Sask., she had to 
drag water up from tho lake In 
huekels.
Widow of a mining engineer, 
Ihe aiirnetlvo young matron now 
gives fashion shows of tableware 
light across Canada as Susan 
'otter, She often thinks of her 
rentier housekeeping when she 
Is sotting a fancy luncheon toble 
for her shows.
When her husband took Jils 
family to live In tho northern 
mining community, hla wife was 
determined that their enjoyment 
of entertaining would not bo curt 
tailed. Her paities, dinners and 
luriclieons gave Mns. Leggett 
some of the ideas .she now use,s 
In her demonstrations of smart 
orilertalnlng.
I. Harold N. POZER
D.S.C, R. Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
■■
will bo at 311 Main St, 






Allowance for your old watch 
on any how 1055
BlllOVA








1,7 liwili,. iilf-windinf, 
ilifOK riililinl, intl-mni, nille, Kpiniion |iriG|i|iT,
$7500
(iltflivillilili with whiti lilt)
No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
Not a Penny Extra for Credit





As shown •— Retail 
Value 9.95
included with the 




iOUS OVtl DAOl SlUS, 
lUCS AND lAK IlOOISI
IOUS lOOM-TO IOOM 
Wllll All TOOlSri
PLUS! instant dust disposal! Extra rug clean­
ing power! “Power Dial” gives exact suc­
tion for every Job! Allergy-proof 5-filter 




Sfofo Hbure-^Mon., Tues., 
308 Main St.
FrI. 9.30 d.m. To 5 30 p.hi.; Wed. Vi 2,‘ Sat. 9-6
Phone 262S
THe i^EMTlCTON HER AID; FRIDAY; FEBRUARY^; 1955 Page
HERe/UACEV, 
61VE TH’ Boys 
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HEROES ARE MADE “KjQT SORN
J’.R.NNrV.L^’iS
’ T.M.IHr U.B.PalOW. ■' Coiir..1»S»b»WEA.8«i%lc«.'tfi». . ■
German View Of Foodliassle
■> (Continued from Page One).
■;Corhmenting on tlie Canadian complaint, the (3ermati ice sports
assbciatibn said: ' . _ •; u
. -“The Canadians arc quartered well in .the . Berlin, .^achscnhof 
Hotel They have room with bath. Their breakfast.consists of two 
eggs witlv ham, toast, hnd, milk, which ^shbuld be enough even for
an hockey player’s hunger” „ , u
' The association adds: “Lunch is also plenty. But the lunch, 
sWved by the hotel, according to :the Canadian team leaders, 
cbntradibts their ‘deihbcratic principles’. The Canadians me 
of the opinion .. they- want to eat what they like. Thhs, they 
did ihbt take a seat at the tables, where the meal was served 
for them, hut they ordered food a la carte and thus, of course,
tiiey fan inth difficulties bceaiise their daily allowance of 12
marks melfbd away nhickly.”; » -
; iThe association {dso reported it had learned from Berlin mat 
thcr: Canadians/would refuse tb/play a returh ,mat(di against a 
lin 'international team unless Berlin was able to field n complete 
■ squad. /Tfee Vees “leased’’ three of players to the Berlin team
for the iirst/iexhibitibn^match. : i '
The, Gernaari associaiiori: then sent; several ‘Rhineland players 
to Beriifi/tbTiiithe rahki of the:ticam there Fridaj^';,- /: n
The "a&6ciatiqh> acting'upoh a special Cariadiah request,, 
uled dhe; twb/rnkfclie# bt/the Vb^ Prague ite^ $uqday and ljten: 
day. Earlier, the: Ganhdians wm-e/scheduled to i^ay inTr^uG feb- 
'■'■■'r//,^ii?i?'20'and22/"/„./.' / V'/V////''
UseOiUms
A long awaited opportunity 
home owners of fon ptospective 
home owners and buildets stafted 
this week ih the Industrial Arts 
bepartment of .the seniof high’ 
school' under the auspices of the‘ 
Penticton Night Schools, and in 
co*opefation with .tlie Department 
of Veterans’ Affairs and Branch 
to of the Canadian Legion.
, Arrangefnents. are nbw , final, 
according to director Jim Hal- 
croW, who states that Tom Gar- 
side, local VLA officer, assisted 
by Gebfge Patterson of the high 
school faculty, Will pbbseht the 
.•ourse each ,’1’uesday and Thurs­
day evening from now until the 
end pf March.
Each session lasts two and one- 
half hours, commencing at 7:30. 
Such a course is open to anyone, 
lot necessarily to ex-service men 
alone; To anyone contemplating 
niilding or even remodelling a 
lome such a course could prove 
nvalitable.
Discussed arc such matters as 
financing, selection of house plan, 
.'OSt analysis, documentation, op- 
.n-ation of. contract, landscaping, 
luilding of house. At.least half 
of .fhe/sesslOns will deal, with the 
■ictual building of a house illus- 
-.'traled 'thfpugii the construction 
pf ,a.! model. ■
A landscaping specialist from 
the Tjederbl-government will de­
vote one lecture to this aspect of 
developi ng a homesite.
Suhimerlaiiid Rector 
Stresses Evangelism
' ..SUMMERLAND ' .In . giving 
his rector’s report Rev. A. A. 
T. Northrop, speaking to the an- 
nufil meeting of St. Stephen’S An­
glican. Ch.urch,. stressed , the high 
place of evangelism in church 
work. Ho went on , to say other 
things wore to bo considered, Pnd 
listed some of them as future 
projects.; The Sunday' School had 
outgrown the parish hall, Mr. 
Northrop said, arid accommoda­
tion must ho fbuiid for it.
A capacity audience crowded 
the Community Hall for the am 
nual TCxaco Farm Sliow roconl- 
ly to enjoythe, showing of eh- 
tertainihg and instruct iye films, 
interspersed With demonstrations 
of the Te.\acb producls. The show 
was sponsored by < thq Ibcal Tek- 
aco dealer/ F. Bicker, who Was 
introduced‘to the audience by his 
predece.^sbr, i Milton Cook. Free 
souvenir.s arid oaridy for the chil­
dren Was: di.stributed, and - at tlie 
clo.<5e of the entertainmehl a draw 
for dooiy pri^Cb Was held.
The feature picture ;/entitled. 
“Bees for Hire” gave a'most fa.s- 
elnatlng account of the life arid 
work of the honey' bee, and a
for the hall. Members from the 
various'^ church organizatibris( 
were asked for; a few words.' , ■ 
D. Lang and Mr.s. F. Bush spoke • 
for the Sunday- School, and Mr.s.
^.I Wh^e, past president,of;thb
The dedication of the Cawstori; W.A., gave her congratulations/oh ' 
Church Hall took place on Friday! the .completion of the building;.,, ,
with the. rlvpr and flood control.!
.‘5hort but most iri.structivb safety 
surplices soon, and .suggested .yhich .showed wavs of pre-
By arrangement with ;: ' the 
Adult Education Department > of 
the Pe'ntictoh School;.Board,-.the: 
Penticton Film .'Council/ h as. 
brought to the . city {Miss^ Marjorie 
Smith; well known member of the 
Department of ■ University • Exten­
sion of : UBC, who Will ; j^d - a 
workshop in film use; in vaifibUs 
types of / brgariizatipri.;
that the church be ehlarged With- 
hi . a : I’easoriahle time, by adding 
a chaheel at the east otid, for 
Which plah.s were allowed when 
the church was constructed.
The finances of the church 
were reported to be in' a satis- 
factory'coridltiori, and the congre­
gation was steadily increasing in 
numbers. ; ‘
C. J. Clark was appointed rec­
tor’s warden, and Dr. D. V. FIs! 
.her, people’s warden. 'I’lie secre­
tary and envelope soeretary is 
■A.' F. Calder; Alex /Wait,’treas­
urer; I, H. Solly, auditor.-:
The ehurch committee consi.sis 
bf A; W.- Watt, A.. F. Calder, R/ 
Barkwill, ' A. K. Macleod, F. E; 
Atkinson, Wm. Hack, Harry, Ho- 
whs,. Dennis Nield, G. E. Bingham, 
H, L. Sinclair, 'Ray Wilburn; J/ 
Y. Towgood, E. F. Weeks, it. H. 
Solly, Wm, Arm.strbng, K." B; 
7'hompsoh and .H. R. Hodgson; 
Miss Marian Cartwright repre- 
.sents the WA bn thi-s committee 
and Mrs, - W. C/ Baker, the Even­
ing Btarich WA.
Lay delegates to the synod are
film, which .showed ways of pre 
ventliig accidents With farm ma- 
chinety, '.s.tre.s.sing the dan.ger of 
giving bhiicil’en ride.s on traetor.s, 
and dernS^nstrating one of the 
mo.st common cau.ses of tractor 
accldehts, -that of ' tipping over 
backwards on n steep gi'ude.
-' The whole question of mos- 
: . quite arid:fly control will be gone
Arrangenients have: been cbfb- into this spring, it was learned at
• BERLIN — (BUP) — The Winners of the Canadian 
competition may be. invited to play in ; Russia,y according to, tee 
president oL-ther-^oyieL Ice , Hockey Tederalipn/ Cplpnel I^
zotkoV. Kozofkov, on his arrival in Berlin en, route .to the .world 
hockey championship - at Western Gtette^ny,// meti wite; Clem Bird 
' prcsidentbf/ihC PcntictQn Vees. :/ . / / ; / ’ . •
; FiU
. (ByDON FRASEli);''''//"^^
OTTAWA—(BUP)-^The German ice hockey fed^btiori bps befen 
asked to fulfill its contract to provide proper'accbmmoda,tion for 
tbl/Tpntictoh' Vees, Canada’s entry im the- world ? hopkey/cKampIon-
R (Baldy) Geprge, president'of the Gariadian amateur hoc­
key/association, which the \teo‘^ are/roptesenting‘Jn.the:A^ con­
test,' {•Vihlod'the Gorman fodoratiori asking for better accommodation 
- and fbbd for the Canadians, after receiving :a .complaint from club 
prisSidebi'CIcnv Bird. ■
. Bird threatened to wltluhaw the yee.s from the champion* 
ahips because of snafus hi arrangements for the Penticton tennl
."'dh Berlin. ' .: ' ■
'/ Chief complaint of tlio Canadians was that the food allowance 
wab insufficient to pay for the heavy, fare the Cariadlaris need to 
keep .in championship trim. They are tbying to Wfest the world 
champion.ship back from Russia, which won the title from the Tor­
onto Lyndhursts Inst year. ' , . , , u *
As a result of George’s cable, it was hoped more steak and bet­
ter food would lie made available to teo'yee.s before they go Into 
the big contest. Thoy*havo more exhibition matches to,play, two
scheduled in Prague. - , ' , ' , .u
Life in Germany has not been all that the winners of the 1954
Allan Cup series expected. - ^ ' .
• Bird, urging belter treatment, said’“jt could have been condi­
tions like this” that defeated the Lyndhursts last year.
pleted to hold.'two i session, ttife 
first brie tels/aftethbOn from 2:30 
to ' 4:30 :iri the cafbteria' of /tee 
high school, and a second tlii^ eyfr 
ning from 7:30 to 9:30 in' ropiri: li 
of the senior high.: school, -/ i./, 
Don Cratina. of the local/fiLte 
council ; has ; headed the ■ mbyb- 
ment , to „ have;, MisS , rShiith/ 
brought here as part of :her ; tpU[r 
of interior centres: .Highly : skih 
led in group . techni^U-feSr 
Smith will -provide a/Yalua,ble,^^e^^^^ 
porience to anyone iiiteresied te 
ticiilarly the part films are .able 
group leaidership; work and ^pat 
to play in the activities of ■ any 
group. , ;. ■ -
/ Any individual or/w^bsetit^ 
live of; any orgahizatiOri is/iite 
vUedTd be present// during either 
or both of the sesslqhs
Mrs. C. Morris and infant son 
have returned home from Pentic­
ton. .
iji Hi «
' C; Finch' was/ro-elected socret- 
ury-treasurer for’ another term at 
the Board .of Trade, 'meeting on 
Febniai'y, 3/ Topic.s •dis'cus.ited in­
cluded a proposed .joint rnGettng 
with , the, l<eremeo.s Board of 
Trade, also *problems c-onnected
C; j. Clark and A. F. Caldei’, and 
Col.‘ J. Y; Crassley, WestbankC 
Alternate delegates are J. Y. To\y- 
good, H. L, Sinclair, and Ivor 
Jack/son,-We.stbank. : ' /
The beauty of the;gray .stone 
Sr. Stephen’s Church attracts 
many' visitors in its setting of 
lovely gardens and trees. ^ , i
February 11-.. Rev. L. L. ScheutZe 
conducted^ the, service ,ahd the 
guest speaker Was Rev.:./W, P.' 
Bitnt of Vancouver, supebinteh-; 
dent of the United Ghurch Mis-'j 
sionary Society. During the Ser-; 
Vice the keys of the hall Hvere-; 
presented to Rev, ScheUtZe ‘ by/ 
Dan Spancers/ on behalf‘.Of tlie: 
congregation; Miss Shirley Trigg;
I sang the solo “Bless I'his House”.
Following the service, the; coii-; 
gregation, including vi.sitors from-, 
Keremeo.s, sat down to a pot-luekj 
supper in tile .spacious new. liall.; 
Tlie beautifully decorated table.s 
were loaded with all kinds of good 
thirig.s, arid everyone had brought: 
a cori'tribullon to the feast. Rev. 
L. L. Scheutze, in a short address,/ 
expro.ssed thank.s to all who had 
liad a piirt in making tlie build 
[ irig air accomplished fact, also 
thanked Mr. and Mrs. K. MacKen 
zie for their donation of an organ
pale Evans, -reporting for the » 
building comrhittce, .stated tli^t 
a.s most of the construction wbrk ' r 
had been done by voluntary labd^,;. 
the biiildlhg wa.s free from dObt. /,, 
Mt’.s. Wm. Davidson, and MrsJiA.:-'^ 
Mqen sang a .duet. “Life Is Like;,:, 
a Mountain Road”, and the junior 
choh'/vgave; a soloctibn,, abbom-r^ 
panied by /Mrs./ L/ Sanclersph/ :/;/’‘^/
,;in ;c0nciusloh'a sound fUm /T’qr 
Good/or/Evil”,’ ■was shoWn,; WWi '4 
a'^few closing words; to the fiapi^ //^- 
occasion by: Rev. 'W. P. Bunt..///;; ?;,
Mr. arid Mrs. W. D. Lang celq- 
bi’ated their forty-ninth wedding ^ 
anniversary; on Moriday.,. / : / c
Half of the Canadian popuia* 2 
lion resides in.tee relatively .small 
ai ea between/ Lake Huron’s eOSb 
ern lAilnt aniFthe City of Mon- 
treal.i . , ‘.-’/’''-v, /.•^/
ai
:biat 4002
Monday night’s councQ meeting. 
Discussion of - the matter- was 
bperied- when :a letter from the 
B.C. Department' of Agriculture 
hfo'rtried couricil of a school being 
leld vat ’kaiiilbbps On IViarch 31 
hhd kpirll i at/which the Correct 
m^th/O/dS 2^of- control of such pests 
wili/be; ■illustrated. V 
^/Thie f letter ' pbihted but that 
rntteh'/bf/ vthe; ineffectiveness of 
Ipreserit' cOritrol plans occurs be- 
cause those: applying the sprays 
do' riot khbW^ proper' methods, atid 
tliat by - means, ,of ■ this ^ schow 
much’ moi<e. efficieriit,; thorough 
/ariteprpbabl^/less'costly coverage 
■,tnight;/be'; iios^ie.;;.'/, /;;•;;//> //■:
^A&ermhh JV G/vHarrifr said that 
/a/s . Peritietbri- has a spray rria-
eldrie bf/its
f brd-bpportunity- to, have a mem­
ber /pf/ its/own 'sta.ff take the 
Coiirse' ah'd ;teus be aple to take 
charge of - tee work, Alderman 
h;/G. Gjirrioch poirited/'Oiit that 1 
bavirig- teourlypaid. employees do I 
the work might prove costly as it 





VICTORIA — (BUP) Frank ------------ - - . ,
Richter, Social' Cr.edR mehibet Of earty /m’prnirig hburs, nocessitat- j 
the Legislature frit/ Sirniikameem irig oVerHitte ra^ ~ ' 1
said ' Tuesday; : a ;:^^gpyerhmeht //.Bath/men agrjued; however, that 
branch shoul d' be / G^tabllshea to having some meriftber' Of the exeb- 
deal with .erosion prpblems, iri the lutiyb or ■ perriianerit staff' traihed 
province. : v ^ ^ v / /, '/ > to..knpiv whcri spraying is proper- 
- He’told the hpu.se:4m debate pri bo of value, and
the budget, that Hop/d eontrol and that the
river bank erosion , pv9yide^pnte -^gJJ^^Qp. ^^^ould be taken up at 
of the largest problems Brit- gating of the South Ok-
ish Cqlurabla. ; ,. . .: , . ahagan Health Unit, and with the
The Social - Crete t member,:^-
so said amusement tflixes, in,: his ■' '
district. coUia > stand /Some, Sdru: r/v* •
tiny. He Uolced epmptairits'about' ......
the complicated - me 
tteich the government j,— 





Uolc O el t ;'  a . ^li t /' tedd/ 'vby^aranttifa .Orcharaist
1 tee^ er ^titakes'-:'15 : ,
event, but gives baek;; 10 percent 
when it is satisfied the''occasion' 




) . Aii /orchartilst In Naramata for 
the past 19 years* Thomas Dlck- 
but* passed away in Penticton 
jiospjtal Wednesday, ; age 61
^ BERLIN — The Ponticlon Vocs made an Improsslvo debut-in 
Iholr first hockey Clxtum here Wednesday night, oulscorlng tee
Berlin International all-star team 11-4 before 5,000 spectators at the .pi.Mr... .... ----- leronu u. u. r«uM» .....................
Sporlpalast. ... sure, which will shortly go befotc Lotnmlttal at Naramata Como-
Fans enjoyed the exhibition game but saw little of the tea^ the legislature. tery.
which won the Allan Cup and the right to represent Canada In the Anilng-Mayor E. E. Tltchmarsh | Penticton Funeral Chapel In
, . Borri In Qntarid, he was a 
rnrimber pf Orion, Lodge numbov 
5i-'ivA,F.''arid-'A.M.,, ;" /
MMWsiMRiaM. lA - ■ •/Ho, Is survived by his wife
I wy AiAvunt •' i, brio’ son-Thomas of Kelowna* one
Possibility that-the tepw Bln Mrs. G. A. Stanlforth
12" which covers floo^dlng. of five grandchildren
level lands, might have a bearing brothers arid two sisters, 
on the Penticton Ctbek Problem , ^ services will be held
was discussed by council on Mon- jjj. 2*30 p.m. tomorrow from 
day night. A letter from the united Church, Rev-
UBCM-spoke of this new mea* | q, q, Harris officiating.
SI':
WllBE
FOR SEVEUU. DAYS BFECTnE FERRUAllY 2M FOR
world lio( 
next wo('k
t ll c a tno ni 10 r piu.-Jifiiv v;,nnmm m cu -ivi u u,. lii. iivwmiiuoii poriiiCT ru nu v..i
I'kev championships to he played' In the Dusseldorf arena said the hill hart arisen out of the eharge of arrangements.
. recent floods at North Vancou* . -—^
Althoiigl) sircngthenod by the addition of threq Penlleten play- yer, 
cs. the German team was no match for the Vees who
''"‘^’’Sc'veerhad' the game In the hag In the first Pcriod when
they went ahead ,51. 'I'hcy added two goals In tho uaUldle frameUBCM letter said that repro* quMMERLAND ■— 'Dr. J. C.l 
ami Clouted In four In tho fhtal session. The Goj'mans netted on U will be made b(h 1 wjjgQjj 1-0.010010(1 president
of their goals during a penalty. . fore tho cabinet on February 23, Su^j^torland branch, B.C.
Fan.s saw some spectacular goal-tending at both ends m me ^uy Council agreeing to leave R division, Canadian Cancer So- 
ice and fla.shes of brilliant hockey. to the local works (xrmmltteo ol! Lvjgj^y at a well-attended meeting'
Goals for Penticton were scored by Jim Fnlrburn and Doug council to follow the matter up j,e]d’ln the Anglican parish hall
« _1.1__ V i--.*. niii aIf miidlAti' 1 (jpd pOpOTti 1 . - — —
\f'n
Kllburn who notched two each, and BUI Warwick, Dick Warwick 
Grant Warwick, Jack MacDonald, Mike Shalmga.aml Ed Russian 
The nth Canadian goal was put In the not by Edward Zuklwsky 
of ihe Beriln team. - . ’ , .
' Goals for the BcrUn team wore scored by two of the loaned-out 
Penticton players, Don Berry and Dlno Mascotto, as well as by 
Roger St . Onge and ,'ZuklwsUy. ^
The Vees said after the game they con.sldercd It. just a training 
match and did not play with full force.
Keremoos “Oldsters” 
Dlsn’t Lack Fire
TIte .similkameen Henlth Cen­
to)' at Keremeos netted a tidy 
sum, On Saturday night when a 
capacity crowd turned out to see 
the Keremeos Senior "C" basket* 
iaiU team dofoal tho Simllkomoen 
.Si^ Boys l)y a score of -13 to 36. 
In spite of lack of practice the 
Keremeos ''Oldsters" exhibited
No Olqections To . 
yVmnipegAve.Curb
City Council mot as a eourt of 
revision at seven o'clock on Mon­
day night., to hear any appeals 
that might bo plated b<^oro It in 
, connection with the constiructlon 
no lack of jflro which not so long, of a curb and gutter on Whnlpog 
ago rriaile them a power witlv street between Churchill avertuo 
which to ho reckoned, much to and Lakeshore Drive. None were 
the delight of a group of onthu* presented, and tho work Will nbw 
Slastlc fans. In n preliminary proceed.' ^ . ^
match the SlmUknmeen Sr. Girls City Clerk H. O. Andrey said 
defeated the Keremeos Women that tho total cost of ,the work 
13 to 10. will bo $814, of which the pr<^*
............................... erty owners wiU pay SjiSbb. A
If you want to invite the sum, representing fifty per cent 
Smiths who arc house guests of of the regular work. Will be bofrie 
llift Browns to dir ” * ““ 
clous <0 invite the
Monday evening. George Lewis, 
Trout Creek, Is tho vlce-presl 
dent; secretary, I'trs. J. E. O'Ma 
honyt trcosui'er, E. R. Butlbh 
Honorary president is Dr. A. W 
Vanderburgh.
A largo executive la composed 
of representatives from vntioUs 
organizations who report actlv 
Itles to tholr clubs. •
Mrs. Thelma Dawson, Vancou 
vor, field organizer for tho pro 
vlnee, was present and addressed 
the meeting,
A new educational film "Live 
Without Fear" whs shown and 
was ot jrreat tnteroat.
Your Safeway Store regrets the inconvenience caused by this brief closure but 
it is necessary to facilitate our program of keeping our' stores everywhere
ultra modern in oveqf respect.
ir Big Re-Opening Announebent In The llerald
OSOYOOS — Mrs. Douglas 
Frasof tind W. tirat have been 
re-elected to the board of direc­
tors’of tho Credit Union here,n o ff c i r 01 rnc cBuw 0 «:-wm w ti irwv'Aior# i im w’coii, ujw « 
nner, It l.s gra- by, the city, plus $10'1.26, which which has reported a banner year 
Ihe Brown also. I Is the city's re.sponslbillty. of expansion. .-VV
%4
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Classified AdVjsrtlsl^
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ■•■•••■••■■•••••••••a* Ji5C ‘
One line, subsequent 
insertions ......,.~-10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count , five average, 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards bf Thanks, En-
Births, Subscription Price hy 
Canada; $5.00
MaU: year 3n
XT - 1 - '•••••••••••••••••■ vww
Additional words Ic Home Delivery by CJsurrler; 60c per month.
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule. •
Deadline lor Classifieds 10 am morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nan^mo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
.O. J. HOWLAND, 
.^Publisher.
Authorized as second 




ClaisSs "A” Newspapers 
C of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circukitions.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
WANTED, for going concern 
business, active, partner in Lim­
ited Co. Outdoor life, experience 
in handling tractors and trucks 
an ■ asset. Business will warrant 
partners, drawing wage ef Three 
Hundred Dollars ($300.00) per 
month. Price for half interest, 
$5,500 cash. Box 314 Penticton,
PERSONALS
PIANO - Organ tuning, repairr 
ing, dembthihg. : Phone P. W. 
Luboft 5701, 363 Churchill Ave., 
Penticton, B.C. . F-11-38
tE|G/aiS
ROOM and board wanted in priv­
ate home for working man. Box 
C-20, Penticton Herald. 20-21
WANTED to purchase two or 
three bedroom home. Can pay 
$2,000 .down, balance monthly 
payments. Phone. 4899. 19-20
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 12-24tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
. : -AUCTION .SALE.
Timber Sale X66390 
There will be .offered for sale 
at Public ;Auction,', at 11:30 a.m.,
PRIVATE money available forj
mortgages or discount of agree- ^ ^he offi^e otthe Fewest ^
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton]
66390; to cut 82,(300, cubic feet 
' ’ ' of Fir, ahd other .species sawlogs,
I situated on an area covering un- 
Lcl^ALa I surveyed Vacant Ci’Owh Land ad-
BBITISH COLUMBIA \ ^770 : S ^
FOREST SERVICE 1 Three! (3.) years will be allowed
for removal of timber. ,
“Provided any one unable to at-
NOTICE.
Examinations for the position 
of Assistant Forest Ranger will ■ ^ .
be held at the following centres tend the auction m person may 
at the dates and times indicated:,! submit tender to be oppned at the
Today's Stock
1
Supplied by Southern 
' Okanagan Securities
VANCOUVER STOCKS
. The Red Cross is the symbol of';.
hope and mercy in peace and ^ar., 
It assures people everywhere of 
help and comfort. In March give 
generously to your Canadian Red, 
Cross.:;.'.; ..'^v" ; , ' ^
Tuesday, March 1st, 9:00 a.m.,; 
Williams Lake. - '
Tuesday, March 1st, 9:00 a.m.,- 
Kamloops.
Thursday, March 3rd, 9:00 a. 
m., Vernon.
Application forms and full par: 
ticulars may be obtained from 
the District Forester at Kam: 
loops or the Forest Ranger’s of­
fice at examination centres. Com­
pleted application forms should 
be forwarded to reach the Dis
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained, from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X65491 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public; Auction, at 11:00 a.m., 
on Friday, March 4, 19.55, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton. B.C., the Licence X65491,
FOR RENT
'li'
TWO room cabin, also single 
room, furnished, fuel housekeep- 
Westminster 
F-20-23
ing. Winter rate. 48 
Avenue East
HOUSEKEEPING siilte for gen­
tlemen. Phone 5172. ^ 20-21
2 ROOM suite with kitchenette 
250 Scott. 20-tf
FOUR room hohse with porch 
and cooler, three piece bathroom. 
CgU 290 Bassett Ave. or phone 
2738. / ' 18-20
LARGE bright offices, central lo 
.itcatjon,:; reasonable rent. Apply 410 
: Main St. Phone 4220 or 5196.15tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooins, private 
: entrance, ' central. 689 Ellis St. 
«• 14-tf.• ■■■■ ■ ^ ---- ' ■'
" LIGHT housekeeping rooms for 
r. . rent .by week or month. lOOi; 
i f ' : ;M 13-tf
'f t;-,;-
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
,419 Edmonton Ave. il-23t:
RENT an 8 nun Home Movie 
Show SQc.^ Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop
V.:‘l2-24tf
I i FMJli and winter rates are Open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
j • Auto Court. Phone 2703. 36-tf
i TWO bedroom duplex type cab 
ins, clean,; bright, comfortable, 
I electric stoves, frig., central hot 
1 water heating, aU supplied. Win
s than ;rent of fbui 
house; Phone 4221.- r 46-t
FOR SALE




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805




1 No other occupation offers you 1 trict Forester by February 21st,
such an opportunity for home or failing this, must be P>'esont-r‘^f'''.. . oouelas 
and overseas travel, interesting ed to the examiners at the time p. yellow Pino' and other soe and varied companionship, thor- of the examination. I
dugh and useful training. The] These examinations are being cles sawlogs situated on. an area
FOR Better Leghorns — buy rcaf will train you in Clerical, conducted to establish eligible Creek, covering parts of Lots 30 
86, 3081 and 4471, O.D.Y.D. 
Three (3) years will be allowed
your chicks from the source, a I Aircraft Control, supply and I lists for 1955 fire season cm 
breeding farm. Every egg set many other trades, with good pay ployment From such lists ap; 
comes from our own wing band-Lnd living conditions, free medl- pointmenls to positions now va , , •
ed stock to produce Derreen cal and dental care, and many cant will be made according to for removal of timber, 
chicks; DERREEN POULTRY other benefits during and after candidates' standing in the ex- "Providedanyoheunable toat- 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf training. For full information see aminations. tend the auction in person may
the RCAF Career Counsellor at Employment will be for a submit tender to be opened at
the Canadian Legion in Penticton, period of six (6) months at a the hour of auction and treated 
Mondays 12 to 6 p.m. f-11-23 starting salary of $225.00 per as one bid.”
'month and expenses away from particulars may be ob
Headquarters. '
7-19tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 • Blade winch 
D 4 - Blade winch 
TD 6 - Blade and winch 
TD 6 - Bare




FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
juson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers —■ Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
J * ♦ i, -<-• - tained from the'Deputy Minister
_______________________________ _ Candidates must be citizens _ of porests Victoria B C or the
CONCORDIA. Lutheran Ladies’ o”® of the nations of the British Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
Rummage Sale, Church basement Commonwe^th- and ^«st have >-20-23
fcS R^mSe candiZe'mu°,t
Phone,4054: . .598 Main St. I donations’may be left at 172 Ellis ^ capable of the
After hours-phone 5525 or 49^ St. or phone 4226. Coffee and r'an/UHatoo
17-tf doughnuts will be served., 18-20' '-a'^aiaaies must be 21 yearsOf ago or over.
pnon WTT.T. TT.qF:n ^ars and I RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday, Feb-1 No examination fee is charg-
Trucks, all makes - I ruary 19th, 2:00 p.m Next to 1
_ __ Howard; & White Motors Ltd., I Bank of Commerce. Skaha Lake









Cdn. Atlantic .......... 6.40 6.75
Central Leduc.... . 1.98
Charter .................... 1.80 1.85
Del Rio .... .........1.45 1.50
Gas Ex.............................. 85 .91
Gen. Pete "O”....... 5.70 6.00
Home ........................ 8.80
New Super. ......... . 2.70 2.90
Pacific Pete .........   11.25 11.75
Triad ........................ 5.15
United ..........   1.40 1.50
Van Tor.................  .41 .42
Yank. Princ...................... 69 .70
MINES '
Beaverlodge.....................55 .58
Bralorne ................ 2.60 • 2.75
Cdn. Colleries ........ 9.40 , 9.50
Cariboo Gold Q...............82 .90
Estella ............................11 .12
Giant Mascot ...............65 .67
Granby ...................  13.25 13.50
High. Bell .....................43 .44
National Ex..................... 78 .80
N.W. Vent........................36 .39
Quatslno.................. .12






Asbestos ........................ 36 36
Bell Tel ........................ . 46% 46%
Braz. Trac..................... 814
B.A. Oil .........  27%
B.C. Forest .... ..............10% 10%
B.C. Power.................... 27%
B.C. Tel. ........................ 45
Consol. Smelt............... 32%
Dist. Seag............ ......... 32% 32%
Famous Players ........ 28%
Gypsum........... ............60'
Hudson Bay M.............. 59%
Imp. Oil ........................  38% 38%
Int. Nick. ...................... 64
MasseyfHarris ....;;..v... > , 9%
Noranda;^..'..';.....;:.....;....'. 88% > $8% 
Powell ;R. : ; 41%
Consol.,Paper ; 6^5%;
1m B T U e la
6 1 B' X R Je XuA A E a|1 P m S e ie|
N 6 E IN U J
Ir o B tj 6 z Nil
lo Bl R o N u x1
It Bl X B D 1 A E 51
1 A y 1 N E a' R 6 T.|
R O R C> s ■ ‘
fA IT? B N M A &
Ivv H n* X E N 1 N [“
nr 6 IR B 1 A R N 1
and 5628.________________________________ I VtniST Drive by Oddfellows,
1 SEVERAL good used furnaces Wednesday, February 23rd, at 8
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X64869 
■ There will be offered for sale | 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m.,“GOODWILL" Used Cars-Why l aiuV bl^e^. Ph^e 4020 or^ 1 m^O^l^^all.; A^^ 1955, in the I
pay more -- Why take iesp? — | at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf | sion 50c. Good prizes. 0 2 j Forest Ranger. Peri-1
For Real Value'and Easy terms 
phone or write:
F. M; CULLEN & CO.
Accountants Ss AiicUtidrs 
376 Main St. (Upstairs) 
Dial 4361
HowEurd & White Mtotdrs Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —- 5666 
and 5628.
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 1 OKANAGAN Valley Musical Fes-1 ticton, B.C., the Licence X64869, 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J,M. tiyal, Penticton Branch, April 18 to cut 150,000 cubic feet of Spruce 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES to 23: Entries should reach Sec- Lodgepole Pine, Balsam and other 
LTD. retary Mrs. Hugh Cleland, Box species sawlogs, situated on Kere-
Dial 2940 154, Penticton by March 1st. Tro- meos Creek, near Apex Mpun 
phies should be returned to Sec-] tain and west Of Lot 2964, S.Di 
retary one rrionth before opeu 





.. . - WE RENT .
;; MOVIF PROJECTORS
^ ; > :miri and 16 nim, also 35 mm! 
, slide projectors. Stocks CamSra 
• C :shop. 1^24tf
I OR TRADE — Dealers in aU 
rr’C! nATvrrFROTT<? types of used equipment; Mill,
Yto, S; dangero^^te orive wire and rope; pipe
^ound. on smooth'bsdly worn^^ ^^ggj ^j^^g
nxj Ashapes. Atlas Iron & Metals „ WLtd., 2^ Prior St., Vancouver 
^ve -tho^ t^s^r&gea^^ov^ B:a: Phone Pacific'6357 32-tf




TWO bedroom suite, very cen- 
tr^ly located. Phone 5342. 52-tf
I materials,: and" .bawk every job gLIDDEN WONDER PAINTS 
with a new tire guaraiitee. Re- Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
tread 600x16;—- $10.^. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 250 Haynes St. DM 2940
& VULCANIZING;,LTD. 1 12-24tf
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 . ii-tf 1 FOUR bedroom house, close ■ to
SELF-contained four room urifur- 
hished apartment, large and small 
bedroom, propane gas range, fur­
nace heat. Available March 1st. 
690 Winnipeg St. phone 5363.
; ■■•■/■■I7tf
ROOM for rent* centrally located, 
•r'- 558 EUls St; Phone 3643. 51-tf
Ir--I'riu UNFURNISHED large three 
room suite with bath, central. 
689 Ellis St. 6-tf
b<u
TWO room suite, full furnished, 
newly-decorated at 274 Scott Ave. 
Phone 5423. '19-20
FOR SALE
■ 1940 PLYMOUTH two door, 1955 
licence and valves recently re­
ground. Phono 4661. 15-20
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL 
, Lein holder has 1952 Kaiser sedan 
which must be sold (as is) at 
sacrifice price. Make your spare 
time profitable by contacting M. 
Duhklfey 2710 days or 2144 Eve­
nings. 20-21
school,' newely decorated, 3-piece 
FOR!your locker or Sunday din-1 bath. Eelectric vvater heater, fenc- 
ner. Capons and boiling chickens, ed, lawn and garden, garage. Eh 
Also cured mid smpked Capons tire property in first class con 
and boilers. Order , two days dltion, lot 60x120, with four fruit 
ahead. U. Schlnz, 973 Railway trees. Only $7,000, low dawn pay- 
Street. Phone 2440. IMf ment. Phone owner 2014. 20-22
AGENTS LISTINGS
Y.D.
Five (5V years will be allowed | 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at-1 
tend the auction'in person may 
The best buy in to^, a beauti-j submit tender.to be opened at the 
fuV large 5 rooni Home, "2^ large hour of auction arid treated'as one | 
bedrdqritisi; Spacious? oak-'flobrJ-Tiv- bid^’J!
irig .fboni;i HeatMtor, fireplace, . Further particulars rnay be ob- 
full basemenV'vith furnace. Ideal tairied from the Deputy Minister 1 
district. Exceptional' buy, $10,500. of: Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
Terins will be considered. This District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
won’t last! Inquire today: I F-20-231
For Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran­
ches, Horrid large or small; also 
insurance at attractive rates coo-
‘ J. \V. LAWRENCE 
. Real Estate & insurance 




Board of Trade.-Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
ICome To Revelstokel
Feb. 19 and 2d
9 got a big 




NOW’S THE TIME 
TO GET RID OFi 
^ Fendar and 
body donts 
y i^ual ipolt 
y scralthed paint
Yeo'll get more driving pleasure 
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
We’ll give you a complete re* 
pair estimate while you wait.
M Our meir uae genuine Block 





158 Main' Plione- 3141
CLIFF GREYELL
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 33-10
-See skiiing at its best'
ORCHARD, 30 acres on highway 1951 BUICK sedan, one owner 
North of Kelowna, real deal'for car, excellent condition. Price 
man with growirtg family.. Full $1,650. Terms can be arranged.
information from Box 98. 
field, B.C.
GENUINE General Motors Parts
Win- See F. O. Bowsfleld at 364 Main 
19-20 St., evenings 900*FaIryiew Road.
20tf
and Accessories for all General FOR Sale or will trade for shed 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks, suitable for garage. (1) one clr- 
Dial 5628 dr 5666, Howard and culating Royotherm Oil Heater, 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. Oil Drum and Pump Included.
6-18 Phone 4698 after 5:00 p.m. 20-21
1952 CHEV. sedan delivery, good 
rubber, radio, overloads, top rack, 
some terms, 416 Westminster 
Avenue.
2 PR. NEW red bni’k cloth cur­
tains ouch 84” long and 120" wide, 
I Elctrolux, 1 Dormyer Mlxmus- 
ter, 1 wicker clothes hamper, 2 
1)1'. glass curtains, 1 prl lull 
candlesticks, Phono 5381, 20-22
GOOD-SIZED roasting chlekons 
$1.75 each. Phono 4981. 20-23
YOUNG BUDGIES 
$2.00 and Up
409 Young Street, Phone 4251
20-43
1953 MORRIS Oxford sedan, ra­
dio, hoator, Will sell to highest 
bidder. Phone 2710 days or 2144 
evening for further Information.
20-21
, TWO bedroom home in new sub- 
CAR owners ,~ $U,000 worth division, automatic heat, full base- 
of Insurance for .$17.00. See NeH ment, built under N.H.A. Low 
Thlessen at VALLEY AGENCIES down payment. Phone 3984;
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 20-tf
Rcxall Drug Store. Or phone------------------------- ---------- -------------
2640. F17-t£ 37 Ford-$90.00; 39 English Ford
panel —- $65.00; 2 A wheels and 
tubes -— $5.00; double trumpet 
horn — $2.50; heater — $5.1)0; 18” 
$6.50; 5 20"
1953 STUDEBAKER
Starlight coupe, clean, only 70001 tire and" wheel 
miles, Can bo financed. Phono truck tlre.s ns Is, 9 16" tires 
4054 days, 4935 evenings. 17-191 $2.00 and up; about 10 tubes, 2




TD 14 w/Hough Shovel, Xoik lift 
and bucket. Excellent condition. 
Buy & Tiy, 3-(lay trial, f.o.b. Van 
couvor. FT-2280.
tires 4(’ $2.00; several car glass 
and miseollanoous V8 parts — 
Job lot $175.00 or will sell separ­
ate; also 4000 feel used shlplup 
and dimensions — $100.00. Apply 
114 CoHsar Ave.
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- 
$8,150.1 plolc sorvleo with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
"CAT" D3.37 power unit, 180 H.P., Groyoll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
w-lypo clutch, safety shut-off, 
other starting aid. Repairs com­
pleted. Bonded Buy, 30-duy war­
ranty, f.o.b, Prince George. I^T- 
1498. $7,350.
20-33
1950 DODGE sedan, lots of]”cx- 
tras, superb'condition. Owner 
leaving town, must sell. What 
offers? Phono 5457. 20-21
■ KALEDEN NURSERY 
SPECIALS!
29f! EACH; .Snnsevlora, Wander­
ing Jew, Irish Moss, Green Ivy, 
Japanese Moss. Pressed Pent 
pots save transplanting 8c each. 
416 Westminster Ave. Phone 
4048. 19-20
NEW three room house, three 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert 






S’n' N.H.A. two bedroom homo, cliooso
H.P., j^'typo (luteh, ele^ilc sMt* your finishings and color, low
ing, steel base. Buy & Try, 3-dny riown navment. Nice lot, Phono 
trial, f.o.b. Vernon. FT’.2255 $5,500. paymeni. iNito lot. noim
"CAT" D2, 1953 model, "CAT’’ iJsF’DODGE"!?^!^^^ 
liyd. angledozor, Hyster winch, air conditioner, solex glass, under 
guards. Bonded Buy, .30-day war- full guarantee, $200 below list 
ranty, f.o.b. Vernon. FT.1472. price. Apply Schanuel’s Real Es
$8,550. tale, Phono 2930. 14-tI




FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone • 2939 • Vernon
WANTED
EXciLLENT' opportunHy fori 
salesmen, or salesladies. Expert 
once not necessary. Must bo hon 
est, neat an?! pleasing personal 
Ityl. Free to travel. For Interview 
phono 4160. 20-22
YOUR Fuller Brush dealer: N. PRUNING, small lota In t6wh. 
Swanson, Phone 4023, IU. Schlnz. Phone 2440. 6-tf
ONE OP THE BEST BUYS 
5 B.R. house, L.R. oak floor, fire­
place. Basement with furnace, 220 
wiring, close to school. 1 block 
off Main street. Full price $7500. 
$2500 cash or will consider small 
home as trade.
4 ROOM HOME 
2B.R., L.R., kltchen. Good location. 
Lovely lot. $1500 will handle full 
price $4000.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 




In 10 years, how would you like 
to have ' $189.50 a month, for 
each $50.00 send on ahead? 
CONTACT
"tho Mutual Fund Man"




Have you a relative or close 
friend who Is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
roaloro the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. Wo will 




384 Main Street Phono 4303
65-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—This 
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from prinking without cost 
orjneonvonieneo. It Is a pei'sonal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcqliolles who have 
found freedom through Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Box "X" Herald.
, , . , ' , F20lf
Government of the rrovlnco of 1 
British Columbia ,
Department of Public Works 
Similkameen Electoral District
OKANAGAN FLOOD CONTROL 1 
Section B-1
and Portion of Section "C" 
DYKE CONSTRUCTION
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Tenders marked "Ten­
der for Okanagan Flood Control, 
Section B-l" will be received by 
the Minister of Public Works, 
Dougljas Building, 617 Govern­
ment Street, Victoria, B.C., up to 
12 o’clock noon. Pacific Standard 
Time on Friday the 4th day of 
March 1955, and opened in public 
at that time and date.
Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender may bo oblalnecl 
from the Public Works Office, 
635' Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., tho Okanagan Flood Conti’ol 
Offico, Penticton, B.C., or from 
the undersigned, on deposit of a 
sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) 
which will bo refunded on their 
return In good condition within 
a period of one month of the re­
ceipt of tenders, except In tho cnac 
of tho succo)isful Contractor, 
where tho i)lun deposit Is not re­
fundable.
No tender will bo accoptod or 
considered that contains an escal­
ator clause or any other qualify­
ing condition, and tho lowest oi* 
any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.
N. M. McCallum, 
Chief Engineer. 














Royal Bank Building 







Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Slovo and Furnace Oil
tf
^3AR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a beltci’ deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 <• Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 2975 212 Moin St.
, Penticton 30-10
A. T. iONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire • Auto • Cojiiialiy 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5012 and Res. 3707 

















Jumping events on the 
famous Nets Nelson Hill in 
Mount Revelstoke National 
' Park.
Tournament Dances
1951 METEOR SEDAN, i
Clean 0 car, good: i motor; . good
ib^); ^75
11951 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN
A-i car; Radio,' exceptional' - ' 
lvalue
11950 P^oOtH SEDA^
Fine, one ..owner* 4 door sedan. 
[Custom radio. Sold and 
serviced by us . ®1245
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN ■
A good
j family car ®79(5
1952 STUDEBAKER EXPRESS
Here’s an' economical % Ton 
Pickup ready for : '




Land and Premises situate at 248 
Westminster Avenue, Penticton, B.C.
Written cash offers will be received for the above de­
scribed property, on or before noon of Monday, Febru­
ary Zlst, 19551 All offers to be In writing addressed 
to Mr. ’Harold Cochrane, an executor of the Estate of 
James McLean, deceased, at 836 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C. , I ’’
O’BRIXn, CHRISTIAN & HERBERT 
341 Main Street,
Penticton, B.C.
 ■ ■■ ' ^■‘.18-20
WHAT YOU SAVE...
What you save is tho important part 
of what you earn, HOW you save 
it is all-important TOO.




Phono 4605 296 Windsor Avo. ’
PENTICTON, B.C
REPRESENTING V
W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
Members of the Investment Doalori' Associat'n of Canada
Hugh MacKay & Company
Members 'of all itock Exc|ianoes In Canada ^





Don i Know wiiai s goiiij^ on Wiin iiie (J/iiiA anil luc Veea 
• trip to iiLO vVoriu ixocivo^ xuuiiiaiuciii, uul 11 a UDgLiUiuig, ib looiL 
Ua u tae loniiv-i' bi'gaiiAauon laii t Waal one wbuiu caii oxacUo'
; ••iiuL up' Wiui ihieicai, aoout lao project or regaining' Uie Woriu 
• liocKcy title iiom nussia.
1’ list oi all tue (jAha left it until about a month ago before they 
started doing anytning uoout organizuig (Janada's campaign to 
regain the world title, men they toid Ine vees they would just nave 
to raise $ib,U00 to help iinaaee me trip.
iNow meres this uiuortunale ousiness about the Vees threaten' 
ing to withdraw irom the tournament u their living conditions don i 
improve in iiiUrope. Vve don t beiieve lor one moment that' Clem 
Bird, Grant Warwick and Co. would ever have carried out this 
“threat”; the report irom Europe was probably sens'atibnalized 
anyway.
But the point of it all is that Uic CAHA hasn’t done very much 
at all to help, smooth out rougii spots such as this one •— which 
everybody knew would turn up.
And this trouble about the, referees; news has been, pretty 
vague, but it appears that the International Ice Hockey. Association 
asked the CAHA iby iettcri to dig up a couple of,whistle-tobters 
for the World Hockey Tournament. 'I'hc CAHA, promptly- forgot 
about the. whole thing and never even answered the letter .
Now, with the tourney about to get underway, the thing, comes to
"light.- ^
The centre of gravity of world hockey has dou^lcssly'shifted 
' eastward sli|[htly in the last couple of years. This, plus-the/horrlfy- 
i ' ing fact that Russia beat Canada at her national sport last year,
\ should serve to set off a few firecrackers under the 'GAHA’s chai^.
. Apparentiy there have been no explosions, however,^ and the group 
sits as quietly and serenely as ever, as if nothing hds happened. >* 
Don’t know what it all means, but it does serve ,to; stxerigthen 
this writer’s conviction that the day is close at hhhd.when thtf,CAHA 
will cease to be approached on; the question of Canada'sendihg :;a 
team to the World Hockey Tournament., " " W ? ;
, Ah well, perhaps things will turn out better than expected as 
the series progresses. We just hope that the CAHA ihdn't go ant 
buy the Vees one-way plane tickets by mistake.
KNICKNACKS — Well, Penticton’s fine senior gals’ bask^bal
I team has finally'; found itself a marne, 'we se^; Frqirt now on sports 
history in B.C. will be made by the PehttetbA‘F^h^(V,- •
' X incidentally could really go places this season^\yith h iittie good luck.
A Only one thing is lacking however: uniforms, andf that ^^ns. a 
i sponsor. Here we have the finest women’s basketball,t^in ever to
,^all Penticton its home; yet the girls have to tu^rhi up at their games
in as varied a set of sports outfits as A Monday nrorningf clo^^ 
line,. all because of not having a sponsor, Couldn’t soih^^
fbrward ahd hhlp out in thi.s regard? Plhy*bffs wjil prQbahl|y '.h,d start: 
Aiiigi the ihiddle of next week, and it would surc^ be appreci^e^ if 
' sontepne agreed to- act- as the Peaches’ sponsbr.,hefpre then; ,^his is 
pretty important. What do you say V. ., ; ;
iSfiA Xa great big “hats off” to that dozen school boys who; made 
• Xthose gavels for Mayor ivfatson to;present to yaripus and,-sfihdry 
European Burgomeisters. Made on ^ four school lathes; and;;finished 
with a new American process, they are, the; work: pf -therfbllo'^^^ 
i boys: JJouglas Coy^ Eddie Schandel,
A V ^Harold Sato, Allah Garlinge,XEloyd Stmdby;
Stboclmoff,. Paddy Newton;; David Steele • and ■ Klerli^d. The
gavels 'ap^arehily crossed tholAtlantic-on; the same.-pl^e.hs thb;yees, 
to be picked up by Mayor Matson at the btiieh sideX^hey’re all. made 
' of genyu-wine Saskatoon . wood cut in Pehticto'n, sb th'ey re -as 
authentically Canuck as the Vees themselyes. ■ >
. ; XAnd don’t, of course, miss tonighVfe or tbmorfow’s-Glengarry 
Club “Wonderland on Ice” at the Memorial arena. This: .is a real 
show worth seeing, by all accounts;- lots of life, .color, .youth-and 
vivacity, with talent galore. Also, it’s possibly the-lust time the 
Koonts sisters will be directing a show here,, as .the tWo'charming 
gals, Elise and Joanne, are rumored (to kave 'been approach^ 
regard to taking part in some big show back'east. • ■ .'
'X-'- X'-'- j-
; Got to doodling Wcdne.sday after tho paper kad ybllcd off the 
. press, while casually looking over the final'individual scoring sta­
tistics of all OSAHL players. X '' A
X; - i On examining tho long list of figures; — which can mean so 
much or so little in regard to sizing up a player’s ability.—r the 
. thought struck that such players as Kamloops’ Gordie Kerr' and 
X' bur own Dickie Warwick couldn’t po.ssibly get tlie credit that is 
their duo with that method of listing Individual records;
.i; liA.
1-’
'Penticton High School will hold its biggest baske—;! 
ball night ever tomorrow night when the Pen Hi Laket'—X 
meet their toughest opposition of the season as thb yah-;| 
couvr College boys invade the local domain. /A ■ X
At present the Vancouver College crew is showing | 
well in the Lower Mainland circles. They have defeate(i;| 
Mission (defending B.C. champions), Alberni and many i 
Xothers in recent g:ames. They are rated highly for'thy; j, 
B.C. Inter High Tournament in March. , . ; ^
season and will continue to db spi' 
unless injuries interfere. X ; XX 
Starting lineup for .tomorrow i 
will see Chuck Preen and Gi^rgq - 
Drossos at guard whh Gordy May 
in the bucket and Charlie BurtCh 
at loft forward. The fifth started 
will bo one of tho four rernalrit 
ing players: Dono Peterson, .(Llf 
onel Hammett, Dick Getz ; or 
Grant Macdonald. XX X
This will he the second last 
homo night of basketball for.thg 
high school crow with the .fl^ai 
going next Friday when i^ho- 
Kamloops Red Devils take onSttib 
Lakers. ' ' ‘AX;
Tomorrow night the; Pen Alii
TAKE PLENTY OF YOUNG TALENT and keep it sharp with lots of practice, seems to be the formula that has 
worked wonders with the Pen Hi Lakers baisketball club this year. They have run up an irnpressive win record 
this season but this Saturday holds their toughest contest. Lakers take on the highly-outed Vancouver College 
aggregatidn in what promises to be one of the keenest duels of the year. Shown above sighting in on the. hoop 
are, left to right, Grant MacDonald, Lionel Hammett, Deno Peterson, Gotdy 'May, George Drossos, Chuck 
Preen and Charlie Biirtch. Missing is Dick Getz. ' x'
Vancouver College appeared to 
be headed for the bottom after 
osing Marvin Berge, their top 
scorer, to the New Westminster 
Adanacs. But they now appear to 
lave two boys adequately filling 
lis shoes. In the past few games 
vor Brunag and Dave Dumarosq 
lave been causing mild sensa­
tions with their scoring prowess. 
In a recent game against Alber­
ni High School these two potted 
46 points out of the team’s 67.
On the other hand the Lakers 
appear to bo ready for the tough 
coast crow. They liave been work­
ing hard and practising carefully; 
and have not lost a game since
they played tho Cranna’s Omegas' 
on November 30 and have no in­
tention of starting to lose now.
The homo town crow will have 
a full team in strip and coach W.
.senior ‘B’ boy.s and:the.LaKe.lt'os 
will provide two thrllilng prelbit* 
inarios. They will play, the Sfipll- 
kameon boys and girls from KereX 
meos. The ‘B’ boys cbiild dincli
Boyd has made a few changes in 1 first place with a victory tdriid^ 
his lineup for the game in an row night.
attempt to get the best out of all 
his players. Lakers have been
The main game gets utidel:*^ay
playing with eight players all | and 8:00.
at 9:00, with the .prelims, at 6,:4,3.




Paeikers battled grimly^ to a 
2-1 win oVer Kaml6ops‘Elks 
in fiont■of the ;spectacular 
goaitahding of Gerry Koehle 
heie ( Wednesday night to 
stay in the playoff picture.
.Tiyb games down In the best-of- 
live series, the; Packers refused 
to let the occasion overawe them 
and were full value lor one of 
the; most exciting wins seen in 
Kamloops this season. Gerry 
Koehle, up from Nelson to re- 
place-'the regular Bob Lalonde, 
turned in a b:i^illiant chore be­
tween, the, pipes and fully deserv 
ed the slices of luck that came 
hig way.
At the other end Boomer Rod 
zlnyak was equally impressive 
and Indeed had far more to do 
in keeping out the 32 shots
'99
Take Gordie Kerr, for instance. He came to the league pMty - 4.^
late in the .season, but proceeded to P‘ck up points .like Elsenhower t^rovm at
at election time. Ho is. In fact, one of the top polntgettcrs In the p 10 at the first
Kocio. vot +hn finni Rcorint? list Packers led 1-0 at me iirsiyet the final scoring list
doesn’t bring out, this important factor. - • ,i I who got credit for the second of
So, with sharpened pencil and keen eyes flashing oetermlnedly, ^
I got clown lo a 1 li tie figuring, and came Up with the Ihbulously ] three minutes
Interesllng conclusion that only cloven QSAHL players picked up the horn; 
goals and assists at a bettor than one-polnt-peivgame clip this sea­
son. „ ^ • ,, -
Following are the select (Eleven, with meaning games played; ny Milliard made tho play, bu
------------------------------ 'just.seven seconds later Dave
unimpeded through
league - on a polnts-per-game basis; jrc. ‘‘“Mhreak on a goal by Joe Kaiser
Gordie Kerr tied It up at 7:44 
[of the second period when John
<J. Warwick (I'cnilcton .. 
, II. Warwick (Penticton)
5 Agar (Vernon ................. .
V. Kerr (Kamloops) .............
MacDonald (I'enticton) .,
( Middleton (Kelowna) ....
CuUoy (Kelowna) .............
■ ' ChalmorH (Kelowna) ....
X, 11. Warwick (Penticton) ,
■J—; Hoehe (Vernon) ..............
Hrycluk (Kamloops) ....
GP 
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winner. ‘ X 
Elks battled hard to equalize 
In the third but tho Packers, past 
mnators of \he, destructive style, 
kept them at bay. Tho next game 
. Kelowna tonight, with n
1,011.1 (If(jh If nocossury, In Kamloops 
Saturday. ^
Plriit period — 1, Kulsor (Daw­
es, Booth) 10:57. PonaUlcs; Schal 
(8), Hanson, McCully,
Second period — 2, Kerr (Mil­
liard) 7:44; 3, Wall (Dawes) 7:51. 
Ponalttos: Conn, Swnrbrlck (5 
min. major), Sluter (5 min. ma­
jor), McCully, Middleton, Hry­
cluk.
Third period — (No scoring) 
Penal lies: Taggart,
A new building will rear 
its head, on Penticton’s South­
ern lake.sHore sornetime this 
spring when the Penticton 
Aquatic Association begins 
construction of the first part 
of their proposed aquatic 
centre at Skaha Lake. This 
building, a 26 by 70 feet 
structure, will house all the 
shells and war canoes at 
present in use by rowers and 
paddlers in Penticton. | 
Last ’ night at the( -Penticton 
Aquatic Association’s annual; gen­
eral (meeting," (Harley Hatfield, 
chairman of the facilities cOmr 
mittee, : presented the plans for 
the frame structure. The financ­
ing of this structure will be done 
by $3,500 released by - the Pentic­
ton: Parks Board for, the use of 
the P.A.A. from the' old aquatic 
building repair fund. This money 
will pay for materials and the 
actual work will be done by vol­
unteer labor.
LONDON(BUP) — Bill Glennie, coach pi^Bri-p 
ajn’s tpp .hockey team, has joined the experts (who a|e|X 
’ pioking (janada to ease out Russia in the forthcqming| 
World Hqckev Championships in Germany. ' :X X’XXX
■ ' their Penticton team-is;, :red-%t:{ 
and a shbo-in for the champion- 
ship.”- ( '. (,, XX, XX^'.-XXAXXX^""’'
Glennie, Ca'nadian-born coach 
of the Harringay Racers, leading 
club in ;the . 11-team British 
League, said he thought Canada’s 
representatives in X^,.this year’s 
tournament / ‘would* wallop the 
Russians and all their other op­
position in the championships.
“It’s been a while since I saw 
any hockey . back home,” said 
Glennie, a 29-year-old native of 
Portage La Prairie, Man., “but I 
hear from folks in Canada that
Glennie said he ■ thoqghtXtlieJ 
Russians would win the Eufp^lnll 
championship but thatXS^e’fJ^h^j| 
would give thern a hard (fight. "
. “Those Swedes improve every? 
year,” he said, “as their/style .geti|il 
more and ?more away (fromXI 
traditiopal XEurbpeah; ganto(:?ah^' 
iecihs mbre (toward? (the, ■ hustidh^
game' the? Canadians playi;X;XI?|ji|l
.■.?.? ?.■;'?'!?v''"?(''':~~X'.' ?'??A
. -3 Win Over BSD s
, XVernon Juvenile hockey team forced- the vQka^^^ 
Juvenile League semi-finals into a thirdXandXdcadin^Hj 
game when they beat the Penticton BCD’sX6-3(:inXtH^M 
second game of the best of three series hbre Tuesdft^lj 
evening. Penticton won the first contest 6-5 ?ihXVeraoii|xj 
Saturday. - '-A' ?■:■?■'-A'X,,X?:^X'"AX;XXx:V-A|''t^^
The local squad were unable i .send the teams into the,.'secbhp 
to do anything? right around'the I frame one-all. Yafama' and:^
■ ■ ■ shanko put the yisitofs«((ivif6,X'^^^visitors’ net as they missed 
F. C. Christian was elected chance after chance. They con-
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Main .8t.
TODAY’S "THE BIG DAY for star figure skater Jim Cor- 
Tlgan •— and all the other members of tho Glengarry Skat­
ing Club. This afternoon at 4 p.m., and again this evening 
at 8 530, tho club's gala ‘'Wonderland on Ice” show, direct­
ed by the Koonts sisters, Elise and Joanne, takes its first 
bows. Jim Corrigan is tho top male skater in the show, and 
will delight both today's and tomorrow’s audiences w th 
the fine forpi which carried him to the B.C. championships 
this year.
president of the club, succeeding 
A. T. Longmpre. At present no 
one has taken bn the task of first 
vice-president. Mrs. K. . H. Ham­
mett is second vice-president. Ron 
Riddler, one of the harder work­
ing individuals on last season’s 
executive, has taken on the posi­
tion of secretary and R. Dlnney 
will continue as treasurer. A. T. 
Longmore will fill the new post 
of past president. On the director­
ate are: Ed. Truscott, Harley 
Hatfield, Dick Estabrooks; Bill 
Lemm, Reg Duncan, John Braine, 
Dan O'Connoll, Bob MacMillan, 
Jack White, Aid. P, MaePherson 
Ted Smith, Mrs. Leslie Balia, Mrs., 
Gene Macdonald, Mrs. Maurice 
Bird.
ThiH large directorate will 
lake on the task of construct­
ing tho first stage of the new 
clubhouse as well as many 
other projects. They are at 
present negotiating with the 
Parks Hoard for the construe- 
(Ion of a 50 yard swimming 
pool opi>uslto the clnbliouse 
on .Sluilia Luke.
■ They will also conllnuo. the Job 
of sondlhg local swlmmer.s, row­
ers, and paddlers all over the Ok- 
ann'gaiv and B.C. lo compote In 
regattas. Last your all local com- 
potitors showed well and wore 
headed by tho showing of Howie 
Duncan In the BEG trails In St. 
Catherines Ontario and tho high­
ly) succosaful Junior Fours crow,
trolled the play for nearly the en­
tire gdme but could nbt get the 
rubber past the Vernon goalie.
The Vernon quartet of Spar­
row, Yarama, Kine.shanko and 
Bazui ^decided the locals’ fate as. 
th'ey combined to score all six 
Vernon goals. These boys exec­
uted some brilliant passing plays 
and. were able to finish them off 
neatly time after time.
The game was spoiled by fist- 
fights, with Penticton’s Arm­
strong and Tooloy, and Vernon’s 
Jelllsbn, Bazui and Sparrow In­
volved and all five drawing pen­
alties ior their action.
Klneshanko opened tho scoring 
(or the visitors early In, the first 
period, but Burtch tied It up to
in this period, Xbut TomlihXhtfr’r 
rowed the margin (to 3-2(wlth; 
secbnds^left?bhvthe'clockiX'CXc^t 
Kineshanko sank, one (early .(Jp 
the finale and addedXhnOther.Xafl 
ter his team-mhte? (BaztflXhiiitJ 
scored, both these . c.d'mlng/ wim 
the home team shorthandedy ’rpnni* 
lin scored the last? g,oil,-'or 
game soph .after, but thi!,/'dama|o 
had been done and the Vwhoplt^s, 
skated home with the / scries* lip j 
tied up." ■ ■ ' ? X;;XXXxXt?‘
.Kelowna Packers must ?wli)i('fit{ 
tonight’s meeting in • Kelowhaj 
against' tho Kamloops Elks' 
or be eliminated from the OSAI 
HL scml-flhals. Elks toad (thol 




Beginning af 1:30 p.m.




I'’cb. 18 4 p.m., matinee,
Wonderland on lee. 8:.30 p.m., 
evening show, Wonderland on 
lee, Glengarry Skating Club,
Feb. 10 — No other netivlty all 
day;’ 8:30 p.m., evening show, 
Wonderland on lee, , Glengarry 
Figure Skating Club.
Feb. 20 — 9 n.m. 'to 1 p.m., In­
dustrial hockey gamps; 1:30 to 4 
commercial hockey games; 
4:.30 16 8 p.m., figure skating; 
|8;.30,to 10:30 p.m., Kinsmen gen­
eral skating.
Feb. 21 — 10 to II a.m., Jeo 
shave, no tiny tot skating; 4 to 
l0:30 p.m., minor hockey —■ 8:30 
I p.m. intermediate piayuH hockey 
- Kamloops Loggers vs. Com- 
blacs.
Sum’l
Princeton After 6-2 Loss
Summoi’land enjoyed Us first 
hockey game-of tho season Tues­
day night when the! up-Inko arena 
hostCHl a rousing game between 
tho Summerland Apple Kings and 
the Kelowna Juvenile squad. An­
other game la planned for tonight 
against Princeton.
' Athough the local hoys wore 
outplayed and outscorod 6-2 by 
the final whl-slto, It was a very 
clean, Interesting game which tho 
fan.s thoroughly enjoyed. Tho Or­
chard City crew are members of 
the Okanagan. Juvenile league, 
and are at present occupied In 
longue play-offs. ■
Gcurdlc Tayluf at the Summer 
landers opened tho scoring early 
in 'iliu jnkitllu suublun ullur"
IHTERHEMATE
Penticton Memorial Arena — 8:30 p.m.
MONDAY, FEB. 21st
2nd Oamo of Somi-Finals
Penticton Combines vs. Kamloops Loggers
Admlsiion—-Adulti 50c - Sludenti 25c ^ ChlWren 10c
scoreless voponer. This goal had 
mi advei’HC effect upon the Sum- 
merland cause, however, ns first 
Howard, then'Dullk, Runzor and 
Knox tallied for Kelowna In quick 
HUccoHslon, all within threo min- 
ulos,
Furuya made it 4-2 soon after, 
hut Dullk re-cslablishod tho Kcl- 
ownlans Ihreo-gonl toad lalor In 
tho period. Tho finale was (tlmost 
a repent of tho first period, how­
ever, ns piny was fairly evenly 
divided. There was no scoring, 
either, until Ahramyk made it 
0-2 lor Kelowna with less than 
(wo minutes remaining in (he 
game#' ■ ^
It was a clouif
Men’s and ladles' eiirling draws 
foi' no.\t week's Granite Club ac­
tion appear <^n page six of this 
nowspapor, .
five penalties dished out, all min­
ors; two lo Summerland* and 
llireo to tho vlHltors.
Summerland Apple Kings host 
tho, visiting Princeton puckbhas- 
ors tonight.
1*011 ileloa 5 I’ln Assoolallon
BOWLING
BANQUET
Tuk, Feb. 22, 6:30 p.m.
S.S.SICAMOUS
Momberi$1.00 







Nest of 4 Glass Mixing Bowls—
Rog. pncG !^1.T5 Spocial........80^
Chrome plated Canister SefX4 piece . . . 
Tea, Coffee, Flour, Sugar ........ 12*95
Ideal shower gift, bread box to match. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN AT
The Store That ServicoBuiii
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 3133 251 Moln St. Nnflctenj
$
REID-COATES - REID-COATES REID-COATES - REID-COAtlS
WI
Pdgo^ix THE PENTICTON hiERXLD> FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18,1955
FOR ALL YOUR
Call; the iCoitiriiercidl Printing" 
the Herald . ..top 
quality and good servtcei, 
Phone 4002
"iiiiltfi






'Yiii («t mori—by Cteyhound Packayc ExprcMl 
Mm' tenviniinci In (rcqutm daily icbcdulic al 
iUMy*Mflilg lain... in same day arrival at dciiina- 
«i«Daup to 300 mQif away, at htan.ol-tovm Mrmlnal^
itypicalshipments-■ THBV niol! KlilAlW). TOW , ,
, • Autom^vaPdrt*
, i ' ' : 0 ‘ Gift*
‘ • Flovroro 
* Medical Suppitoo 
. ' * Optical Suppli'aa
• i • Vatwinaiv Supplisa
Advisory committee of the Di­
ocese of the Kootenays met In 
Penticton • Wednesday to accept 
and submit names of nominees 
for the Bishop of the Kootenays 
to succeed Bishop F. P. Clarke, 
who died’ last December.
The committee will hold names 
in confidence until all clergyrhen 
in the diocese and members, of 
the council have been sent a 
printed list of nominees. Election 
of a bi.shop Will take place at 
Nelson, March 16.
The committee was compo.sed 
of' Archdeacon D. S; Catchpole, 
Kelowna: Doan T.. L. Leadbeater, 
Nelson; Archdeacon B. A, Resker, 
Castlegar; Reverend J. Rogers, 
Trail; Eric Randall, Trail; J. Rey­
nolds, Kimberley; O. St. P. Aik- 















.ioihed by the four mayors or 
acting mayors. •
At 'the end of their debates 
•it was generally agreed, they re­
port, that'as a basis fot oyer- 
I coming the hockey cost problem 
Valley i arenas would endeavor to get
13 Nobleman 8 Produce . 
14Grade 9Corn£fflrt:
1.1 Greek letter lo Mix 
16 Unconscious-. llPre-iwcddihg 
ness of pain parties 
l8 Ridicules 17 Pbrehseat
2(10gles 19 Motionless
21 Those in 23 At no time
power 24 Roster
41 Severity ■ 
.2TResideht'bf a 42 Boring tools 
i^.aiito^ia city.43.-Foot covering 
28 Shbshbnean 44 Employ:.
Municipal Association meeting 
held' in Armstrong yesterday, 
arena comniissioners ftom the 
four “hockey towns’^ held a com­
mittee session. . Later, they were
Summerland Resident 
45 Years, Dies Age 72
Native of - Italy and resident 
of West Summerland for the 
past 45 years, Mrs. Domenica 
Biagiohi, passed away this mor­
ning, age 72 years.
She ; is survived by: her hus-
charges on an even footing.
While no official wbt'd was 
forthcoming, it was indicated 
that the group feel they have laid j tion to the “cost,of hockey” prob-, 
the ba.sis for attempting'a solu-i lem,
band, Alfreda, three daughters, 
Mrs, C. Appigli of Penticton, 
Mr.s. M. Bonthoux and Mrs. R. 
DeRosier, West Summerland, 
three sons, > M.arino, Princeton, 
Adorno, Wost Siirhmorlahd, Roc- 
CO, Peace Rivei-^ and 22 grand­
children.
Timp -.of the funeral will be ; 
^announced later.' Pentictoh Fun­
eral Chapel in' charge of ar­
rangements.
For PRCB P.iCKACB . K.%PKKbM GUlOB: .
goar.loeMl CrejrhBBRd
White Cane Week 
Not For Funds
Thome of White Cane Week 
held recently throughout Canada 
is purely educational, officials of 
the Canadian • National Institute 
for the Blind point out. It is de- 
.sighed to acquaint the public with 
work done .by the CNIB and to 
make them conscious of what the 
white cane means.
It has.nothing to do with an 
appeal for’ funds. The local unit 
of CNIB takes part in the United I FCb. ’2r — 7 p.m. — Nichbl 'vs.
22 City iri 
Oklahoma 
24 Rart in a play
26 Employed .
27 Play on words 
SOTltania’s
husband

























31 Paris’. Wife 
33 Fastbhbd 
88 ApprbVe




47 Where/ ' 
Wedding 
guests sit in 
church '•
48 Gaiter; ,* 
50Sriatch (coll.)
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Men’s Curling Draw
Welfare Appeal campaign and 
does not conduct a separate fund 
raising drive.
The first Selkirk settlers in 




tijMb. S4M0. >4 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
MohtWy ‘ $12 $28 $40
/: Above poyments'ebver everylhingfv 
/vCven i Poymenfi- lor, •n-befween/ ' 
ore ift proporflon.(Con.’f;
. ^ Now employed nieb'and Woiheh-can': ' 
: cut monthly payments and clean up 
bills with A RmohofriZED loan. Phone 
for a; loan on first visit. W^t® for loan, 
by - mail, or. come in to see iis tedsiy!




;OPEN EVEKIINbs/BY APPOINTMENT— phone FOR EVEIilING HOURS 
/Loans mode Id residents, of dll siirrounding towns • Persdnol Flnonco Company of-Congda '
Walls; Carson vs. Johnson; 
Littlejohn vs. Ellis; Mcponald 
vs." Sanders.
9 p.m. — Blbby vs, MOMurray; 
Cady vs. McGown; Ypng vs. 
,Bearcroft; Odell vs. SwahsOn. 
Feb; 22 — 7 p.m. — Parmley- vs. 
Baiier;' Zacoiir' v.s, LaFrance; 
C^rse ys.. Wylie; Sobchuck vs. 
McGIaughlin. .
9i;p.rh. — Battersby vs. Powers; 
Brittain vs. A. Mather; Hihes 
Vs. dimiberland; P. Mather vs. 
Watsoh/ ;
Feb; 23 — 7 p.m. — Ha,ck vs. 
Koehig; Cranna vs. McKay; 
Pauls vs. Bolton;: Schramm vs. 
DUnri..
9; p.m. P. Mather vs. Sob- 
chUck; Blbby vs. Parmley; Brit­
tain vs. Zacour; Hines vs. 
Carse. ■ ; ■ V ''
iFeb. 24 — 7 p.m. — Swanson vs. 
Dunii; Powets vs. Koenig; Mc- 
GoWh vs. Mckay; Bearct’oft vs; 
jBoltbn./
9 b-iri. — Schramm vs. McDon­
ald ^ Hack vs. Nichol; Carson 
ve. Gfarina; Rauls vs. Littles 
john/v,/"-
Feb. 25 — 7 p.m. — Odell ys, 
Sartdet’s; Battersby vs. Walls; 
Cady vs. Johnson; Yurig vs. 
Ellis.' ,/
9 p;m. — Watson vs. Mefcaugh- 
lirt; MfcMurray ys. Bauer; A. 
Mathef vs.' LaFrance; Clumber- 
lahcl vs. Wylie.
Lddies’ Curllhg Draw
PehvuaTy 21,1 p.rrt. —r El Carse' 
vs A. Linh; C. McGbwn Vs (3. 
MkclLachltn; N. Swahson vs fe. 
EalbroW; M. Steele vs M. Me 
ATthUt*.
3 p.m. — d. Mather vs M. Car- 
berry; R. Cumberland vs D. 
Hines; E. Gobdfellow vs M. John­
son; E. O’Eell ys L. Hugo.
Eebruary 22,. 1 p.m. —^ N,. Swan 
vs M. Battersby; E. McLaren vs 
M. Johnston; R. CaLsoh vs A. 
Eill; E. McKay vs Z. Ellis.
Eebruary 24, 1 p.m. — C. Me 
(Sown Vs A. Linn;. A. Hill vs M. 
Steele; B. Cumberland vs G, Mae 
Lachllh; E. GbodfelloW v.s L. 
Hugo.
'3 p.ih. — N. Battersby Vs N. 
Swansort; E. McKay ys M. Car 
berry; J. Swan vs B. Nalcrow; 
E. O’Dell vs M. Johnson.
Pobniary 2ft, 1 p.m. — .E. Me 
Laron vs E. Carso; R. Carson vs 
M. MncArthul'j G. Mather v.s M. 
Johnston; Z. Ellis vs D. Hines.
/High praise / for officials at 
Sumnierland Experimental/ Sta­
tion .was' Voiced by/:two; dlstih- 
gulshed visitors from 'England 
who have just completed: a fwo- 
day/Visit to the/Okanagan.
',;/
' Here: in connection with^ re­
search work, in the; battle- against 
insect pests / 'were / Dr.; Gordon 
Hobday^, director of researfch /for 
Boots Drugs and,-Pharmaceuticals 
andMiSsA.P;vW4iSpn,MBE,bi-- 
ologist ih charge;:bf hbrtibultural 
reseai'ch:/fbr / .BobtsVf / They are 
both frorti Nottingham, England.
They: eame /tb/Sumhieriahd-^b; 
see the results Of a/heW-"pest con­
trol chemibai/ih/tl(e fight against 
orchard'niltes/'/'/v-'' ■/;■:'//.-■ '
"I am/ Vei^/ much/i impressed 
with ■ the farm';-supervised 'by Dr. 
T/i H.; Anste^// Dr^/Hobday /di^ 
(plared. “P?/ Jambs Mar^ is a 
' !hah b£: wbri^; wide/ rbiibwh ■ ahd 
I atn greatly /pleased / V^th the 
tests.,being;/iih:aab^-:/'.v/;>/'//■ ;;
“'The need Vr*h®W’insecticides 
becomes /more and: more heebs- 
sary as time gbps bh in-the'fight 
lb briftg, diseases unider'icorttrol,*.’
Much of thb
ocpcHmental /farm haS 'bbeii car-* 
ried out undbr the supbiiVisibh of 
Ralph poWhln'g./// /// '’.:/ '//./: /. /
' bh Marshall, stated / that, the 
VlsitoVs' 'irpm*, Ehgiahd/. shoiVed 
kebh: interbSt in spray equipineht 
ahd/thb fathv will, eoh^hue to cob 
labbrate With Ehgllsh resbaVchers 
in'' other devalopmehtSv / - /(,/'''< 
Dr. Hpbttay; aiM Miss iWhson 
Will visit./Boots'/’hbad^! bfiieb'-iln 
Toronto ahd spbhd time Ih Ottawa 
and Mohtreaii, beforfe, ivtuhnihg 
home.-:'.'', -'■• , ■/ '
:/'‘v’ vy:\kiAK' /-
Sevornl rospoctablo slnglos 
scorns wore turned In hy tho wo- 
men In tho mixed bowling lea* 
guo last Wodnosdny, with Joyce 
Day lojiplng the field with her 
neat 278. Stella Swift nolched a 
2ft3, Edna Reed a 245 and Bernle 
McDonald a 233. Stella SwlR 
was high In tho ladles' trihlos 
with a warm 080.
Gordie Lines easily won honors 
(or men’s high singles with his 
torrid 350, but managed less than 
t,hlH total In hla other two games 
combined, to emerge with a triple 
710, This was good enough, how* 
evorr to top all In that depart* 
mont.
Knights of Columbus turned In 
(ho best team scores In both cat* 
egorlos, bowling a 1093 team sin* 
glo and a 2895 team triple.
J HERE'S A SITUATION which calls for otir low cost' 
FAMILY INCOME BENEFIT which gives maximum 
protection when the ybung family's need is greatest.







With Special Service Band 
bring the news ns, it happens! 
PIIILCO “700*'. Features now 
M24 S^Kpeed record changer, 
now Blilloe MtilUwave Special 
Service oBahd plus Standard 
Broadbast. Largb record stor* 
ago space. Gorgeous modern 
cabinet Is ayallablo In Maliog* 





I (M ^S;U W A N rf -A'N'r-
309.00 
60.00
You Pay ...... $249^00










. OopMMSbrWsrnatr “ 1. Ctnoant. ‘‘
j;-i8
ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN
. ’,>0... iteiNtA »inte«. I.; T. M.ir.^u.<.>« w.
/.. y
.U l fi -
Wouldii’l you like lo enjoy 
your coffee that iiiiicli^
Then follotv your iioflo lO'the 
Coffeo.Mill nt Safeway, Pick up 
ft hiig of Noh Hill, Notice th 
sjiccial Inhcl tlial reads “aromatic flavor,” 
Tlittt flavor comes from selected coffee Iicaiia 
called **nro]iiatic sblccts,** n special kind whoso 
nromo is so vivid yon can actually taste it.
And tliat) yon’ll agree, is quite n coffee!
rmcomnmtumE
■t0
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Harfords Pluinbing|
400 Nelson Dial 8180 
We Supply ami Install All 
PluinbinK Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respeet’"
PUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS




See Yonr BnlJders Supply 
Today!
Out of town customers may 
Inquire qt our premises on 
Tosetbwn Ave. or
PHONE 3840
A lire built too soon alter an
outdoor concrete fireplace is com­
pleted will dry out the_ concrete 
and mortar. This will cause 
cr acks. Allow a newly construct­
ed concrete fireplace 2 or 3 weeks 
time before using it. During that 
waiting period, the concrete can 
be, kept: damp by Wetting it down 
at: least once a day.
asm
Varnishes “ Enamels
|Paint & Wa!lpa|er| 
Supply I





' Automatic Heating 
* Buik alid BpttlM Cai:
No matter - whqt., your needs 
may ’ be' in vdbmestic dr .’ com 
merdalc appliances . . . a
Propane Gas: Unit wil 
do ii'Befter, Faster one
FRAMING THE H 6U S E
Than Series Oi Patchwork







aas^i^ancouver 'Awe. : -; *!flntlctdiii‘
WOOD SUB-FLOOR
Wood sub-flooring, %-inch ^tongue and groove, ship 
lap or square edge boards not rnore than 8“ in width, 
are nailed to joists and headers with two 2V2-inch nails. 
Boards are laid diagonally and ends meet over joists, 
with joints pqrdilel to joists.
OTOE nailing ® face nailing
A few months ago a friend of-1^ 
ours spent some money and used 
a considerable amount of tirrie — 
or, to put it another way, he 
wasted both time and the money.
What he had done was to make 
a repair on the roof of his gar­
age to fix a leak. It was a good 
repair job. He u.sod quality ma­
terials and worked skillfully' and 
carefully to get excellent results, j 
Here’s why the whole thing was 
a waste of ‘time and money; al­
though the repaired part of the 
I'oOf has never leaked again, two j 
other leaks have developed and' 
there are indications that others 
may follow soon.
Our friend has unwisely made 
I a repair in a roof that was old,
1 worn and weatherbeaten. That 
I first'leak was merely a sign of 
things to come. When a roof bo- 
! gin.s'to wear because of age, a 
i break in one spot is usually fol- 
' lowed in a short time by a break 
in another. The only solution is 
a hew roof, in; which case you 
mu.st have it done professionally 
or, if you are at all handy, do 
it yourself.
Nbw don’t get the idea that wo 
are advocating the installation of 
a new roof any time there is a 
leak in the roof on your house or 
garage. A portion of a roof that 
has been damaged by high winds, 
or a falling tree, or something df 
that sort, can and should be re­
paired — if the rest of the roof 
is in good condition. But if - the, 
roof is very old and is showing 
sighs of wear, it needs replacing, 
not repairing. Sure it will cost 
more — at the start,:but in the 
long run, you will bb glad you in­
stalled a hew roof. That’s a les­
son our friend learned the hard 
way.
NEW-TYPE GLASS
Double-pane insulating glass 
with ah outer pane of heat-ab­
sorbing plate glass helps' reduce 
air-conditioning loads, makes for 
added summer conifort indoors 
and with its cool, green tint is 
restful on the eyes. _
Disaster can happen here! You
are serving in any emergency 
when you support the Cahadian 
Red Cross. •
The Province of,Quebec is ndw, 
responsible, . for the winter dp,-, 
keep of* 28,000. miles of roads,
USB
Made In Evening
Just the thing for students is 
this desk book trough to keep 
I reforonco volumes within easy 
1 reach and easy to locate.
Beauty df this handsome book 
holder is that it can be quickly 
assembled in an evening with 
part.s cut from a panel of Va-inch 
fir plywood. Dimensions of the 
trough can be tailored to fit the 
desk on which it will be placed.
Natural grain of the fir ply­
wood can be retained with a 
variety of wipe-down stains or by
WOOD
Don't Look Now But 






I "vge and; Smal I Construction >; 
A^ilerations ~V Free EitimatesJ? 
Phone 3606 ‘ ; ; Pentletoril^
I derleratorii - Starter Uhllii: - ..Vbltafel 
I Itesulators bverlianled -'anil' Ooaranteedj
Aien S; Adi^ Ltd.
I mb: Mariln ; * ' 1^^ |
’^“BoliawTdf ............
Oobtxflibtlhk Aiteira^M 
,. - Specialty i Repaltti : : ,
1158 Van* Horne St; y Dial 82121 
Penticton
REAL
For A Quick And 
Satisfdcfdiry Sal©
Burich & Go. Ltd.
355 Main ^ Phone 4077
There are some repair jobs.around the house;which 
sirriply can’t wait . • . they need imihediate attention. ;, 
One of the fix-it projects that fall into that^at^ry;is. 
a clogged kitchen sink. When the water will not pram, . 
the entire routine in the kitchen is disrupted. The.mani 
- of the house .must: decide ; . . and decide quickly . . r ’
whether:to call in a plumber or attempt the unclogging
Hhimself.'-. '' .,j_
DRAIN cleaner
applying a blond finish with a 
wipe-down white undercoat and 
shellac or varnish final coat. It 
can be, painted to match or con­
trast the de.sk or walls of the 
room if the plywood is first given 
a good primer undercoat.
Ends of the trough are" best 
attached with screws and gluing 
will provide additional strength, 
j Doweled hand-grips attached to 
j either, end are optional.
Yes/ even your furnace thinks you are 
crazy going to all that work and expense 
for a lazy broken down old wreck like him. 
He couldn’t keep you warm if he tried ... 
get rid of him . . . install d new efficienf
ELECTROLUX
' chiintfal'Mkiw" 












© Sc(sh, boors & Mlllwork 
'• Office FbrnSturc 
• Stgre Fronts- 
di Auto Safety Glass
MILI.WORK DlVIStpN 
225 Martin St. ' , Phone 4113 
, contract DIVISION , 
ISSL Fplrvlew R(l - Phone 4146
FLOOR SPEqAtiq'
Layers of Carpot]^, Llnolpum,
, All klritls of ^ 
■.^O'YearG’fekjSferiiibt© >
In Carpet tayirid and Sowing; 
Hcjrdwood Floor*/: Old: Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phbli® 389201! 2599
“fxpert Work.Saves You 





TM Nelson Avenue - Pentleton 
For Genuine Parts end Service 
Phone 2725 or 4611
A Complete Window 
S.ervico
• VENETIAN BLINDS—plnil. 
tio Upes — niado to moib 
sure.
• AWNINGS — hoilt cnnvai; 
and aluminum for home and 
liiduHtry.
i WINDOW SHADES 




TpAOtNO a MFO. CO.
Pentleton Phene nil I
$immt REPAiKS
FULL LINE OF 
REPLACEMENT 
PARTS
I'niore'H no long waiting when 
a rcpluconionl pail la needed 
for one of your appHancea 
... for, In nil llkeniiood, wo 
hnvo tip? part In stock or can 1 obtain It In jig-timo.






A chemical drain cleaner can | 
be used first if desired. It must be 
handled with/care and the direc­
tions must be followed to the 
letter. Also — and- this is very 
important — it should not be used 
when the sink is completely 
stopped-up. If the wetter is drain­
ing slowly, but nevertheless drain­
ing, then the chemical should be 
used. But, if no water at all is 
draining, the cleaner should not 
be used. That’s because it is in­
effective unless it can flow to, the 
point of the obstruction. In addi­
tion, the chemical will .remain in 
the sink and boil up an un­
desirable condition because it is 
extremely caustic ■ and, injurious 
to the skin. Used properly, how­
ever, most drain cleaners are 
quite effective.
PLUMBER’S FRIEND 
The simjjlest mechanical me­
thod of unclogging a sink drain 
involves the pse of rubber-suction 
CLIP plpngoiv sometimes called a 
“plumber’.s friend”. Th'e plunger 
is very often misused, many per­
sons are unaware that a certain 
amount of water*"must be in the 
sink while the plunger Is being 
used. Therefore, when you re­
move tho water from the sink, 
do not empty it all tho way. 
leave enough water there to cover 
tho bottom part of the suction 
cup — thus providing an airtight 
seal over the drain. When the 1 
plunger is.worked up and down, 
the allernale compression and 
suction tends to dislodge any- 
thing that Is clogging tho drain,! 
If the sink has an overflow out-, 
lot, of tho type usually soon In 
bathroom sinks and tubs, this 
outlet must ho plugged with a 
cloth while tho plunger Is being 
used.
Tho "plumber's friend” will not 
be a friend If you give up on It 
quickly. It often Is noeossary to 
work It up and down 20 to <10 
times before there Is any result, 
Too many persons operate It a 
tow times and then decide tt 
won't do tho job.
If all efforts to unclog the 
drain with tho plunger bring no 
result. It then Is necessary lo 
remove tho clean-out plug and use 
a coll of steel spring known as a 
“snake”. You will find tho clean­
out plug at the bottom of the 
U-shaped pipe under the sink. 
Tho plug comes off with an or­
dinary adjustable wrench. Tho 
iumse water supply docs not have 
to ho turned off while doing this 
job, but bo sure to put a pall or 
other container under tho plug. 
When tho plug is removed, tho 
small quantity of water that Is 
still In the pipe will come rushing 
out. Use a smoll,piece of wire to 
dean out tho pipe In the area 
whore tlio plug was. It may even 
bo necessary to stick your finger 
Into the pipe to pull out a piece 
of pencU or bobby pin or some­
th ing that may hove fallen into 
the sink. The “snake” should bo 
Inseried directly through tho top 
PHONE 4004 of the sink drain and wiggled
abodt a bit; The ehd dfWiH be 
visible at the : place ; where the 
clean-out plug Was removed, : •
INSPEC’T; WASHER, v...;;.
Before putting, the, plug 'back, 
inspect the . washer on it, Hf , it is 
not in gbod cohditionj replace it 
with a new one; When ^tpe plug 
is securely ih place/ turn :pn .t^ 
hot water faucet and allow it to 
run for five or 10 minutes. This 
will clein out dny grease'which 
is still ■in .the pipe. V 1 ' / , / :
Of course, it is .possible ;that 
the obstruction in > the:: pipe 
much farther down ih' the line 
than the area which you cleaned 
out. In that case, you would be 
wise to hire a plumbery But 99 
times out of 100, a kitchen sink 
drain can ; be uhclogged j in , the 
manner we have described.' ' ■
A professional painter, who 
makes a specialty of painting 
house* exteriors, uses a home­
made gadget to. adjust his ladder 
to uneven ground. It’s a trick 
the . home' owner ' might well 
adopt if he does .much, outside 
painting. Get a piece of metal 
which can be bent/ Make a metal 
sleeve, to fit snugly byCr brie of 
the bottom legs, or struts, of the 
ladder. .Perforate one side of the 
metal so * that *• it can receive a 
large nail. WTiert doing a paint-
However finished, anyone en­
gaged in reference work, any 
university or high school student 
or any businessman, will find the 
book trough a constant aid as 
well as an attractive addition to 
den, study or office.
ing job on uneven ground, put 
the;:metal sleeve on the strut 
so that the ladder _i'ests, evenly, 
thert .hail in place/ After the job 
is finished, fUl up the nail hole 
With^pldstic Wbod- dr. wood putty.
FAWCETT
Units for homes'with or 
without basements
FEATURING . ^
® New Simple Control
• Rubber mounted silent 
gentle air blower
® Protectorelay to protect 
electric system.
ir-'.V'j'
145 Winnipeg St/ :-Pehticton Phbri€r4020
CarTrbiibU?
No Cashr









.Mr*. I.«l» .M. flOO .Main
THE FINEST
OHINESE FOOD




123 Front St Phono SIOG
is the heart Of your M Make Your Own FutureDon’t wait for luck. Lot our 
biiilnoaa eoiiracia help you win 
higher paying John. . Reo u» 
today for free eounRelUng.
lUi'tmrB Main, 115 NclNoa







You Iry our larvice you'll al­
ways let us earo for your 
wardrobe. We take a per- 
lonql Interest In every Hem 
you send ui for dry cleaning. 
Your complete latlifacllon 
meant everything to UI.
W, I,. I'oiiltrr^llFni'li
STAR CLEANERS
470 Main Phono 4341
WihriOlhs cAii got their pass by, cHppihg tho ad in which ■ 
their name appears! and presenting it to; the place of 
biisincsi^:advcrtlsed; .; :
THISi WEEK 8 PEOPLE REGEIVE: 
CAPITOL the™
ABSOLOTELY FREE!
Hidden In these ads each w^it will be' the _ names^jand 
addresses bt people' residing iW' the Penticton dlsmcL' 
Is YOUR name .here this week? If so^ clip the ad in 
i/hich ymir name appears and ;prescnt It to the store 
ur business advertised,, you will receive free passes to 
llu! Capitol Theatre. All passes arc subject to gavern- 
iriont amusemciit lax payable at box pl'fkte. < ,
Passes MusLBe Picked U pi Witfiin One 
. VVeek Froni Publicatibii
All passed are' presented Mth tho compllmehts of the 




If anything goes wrong with 
tho plumbing In your homo, 
your entire 'vyorkclay may 
bo disrupted. Count on us 
for prompt repairs; •
MORGANSPIUMOING,CltiilMIAIINO
PROPANE GAS A APPLIANCBSir,1
401C419 Main St. Thont




J, n. Ni'W'lon, 5U rinlian Av*.
To Take Home-or ecit 







From our wide range of top 
ttualUy’ materials, Fie ’N Pies, 





1?i Wnrtfr Av«. R.Ill, ClH'fn A3i'*.; ,
I 'r
We are-Penticton'* only 






“Wo Grow Our Own Flowers" 





J.ir. KcniHHls', TUH Ar»»'U'
Prow^rlpt Ions are our spoclfilly 
—Serving you mir pleasure,
TURKS PHARMiM?y
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Suggest Office Man 
For Substation Here
Appointment of 'an offic^e man 
lor the Penticton electrical'‘^suh-_ 
Sti^tibri, to take care of both clev-' 
1(^ l and recording work there, 
\yas discussed but deferred by 
city council on Monday night. 
Addferman F. P. McPherson, in­
troducing the idea, said that it 
could well prove a substantial 
saving for the city, in that it 
would free existing members of 
.the staff for growing duties in 
connection with both meter re­
pairing and inspections. It was ag- 
j-eed that the question will be dis- 
ciissed after further study.
■ Alderman McPherson also 
brought forward the suggestion 
that a ladder truck be purchased 
fpr the city electrical department. 
Fie said that a three-quarter ton 
truck and ladders would cost ap­
proximately $3,750. New West- 
rninster had had such a truck, 
but had replaced it with a giraffe, 
a cost of $12,000. This matter 
was referred to estimates.
pr.
How Chrietian Science Heals
“A New Concept Of
Business’*
CKOV —630 kc. Sunday,
9:15 p.m.
■W"
■ (Continued from Page One) 
OTHER OFFICERS
Other officers elbcfed wbre W. 
A. Rathbun, vice-president; Miss 
M. Beli, secretary; N. S. Cullen, 
treasurer; directors, Mrs. I*. R. 
Bartlett, Miss Jean. Bennest, Mrs, 
H. H. Boyle, Mrs. G. Brock, Mrs. 
A, F. Cumming, S. A. Hodge, Mrs. 
A. Mason, A. E. MacDonald, Mrs. 
L. V. Newton, Dr. J. R. Parmley, 
Mrs. R. A. Patterson. Mrs. J. N. 
•Pearson, H.- D. Pritchard, Dr. S. 
E. M. Sloan, Mrs, A. E. MacDon­
ald. Honorary president is Dr. 
W. H. White.
Treasurer’s report was given 
by Mr. Cullen and committee re­
ports by Mrs. Mason for welfare, 
and by Mr. Pritchard for publicity 
and education.
Thanks were extended to Mrs. 
A. F. Cumming . who had ar­
ranged transportation for the 
monthly consultative clinics at 
the local ho.spital and to the UCT 
Auxiliary for conevening arrange­
ments for refreshments.
Mr.s. J. N. Pearson, past presi­
dent, was chairman of the meet­
ing. -
ii ^ : > ' / ' “
A. K. MACLEOD
Re-elected president of the Sum­
merland Board of Trade, Mr. Mac 
Icod’s annual report presented to 
the board meeting last week re
Theme Of Students'Coinpetition 
Is "What Brotherhood Means"
Students of public and separate^i: 
secondary schools are invited to | 
participate in art competition on' 
the ^ theme “What Brotherhood 
Means ih our Community/’ This 
competition is under tlie auspices 
of the World- Brotherhood move­
ment and is being conducted by 
the Western Division of the Can­
adian Counc.ir of Christians and 
Jews in the provinces of British 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatche- 
^vvah/rv;.. .
A "selected' group of 300 art 
works frOm blly over the woi’lcl 
Will be placed on'exhibition at the 
World Assembly of World Broth­
erhood in July, 1955, at Brussels, 
Belgium.
The six best art works from 
Western Canada will receive 
prizes of $10 each. The 18 be.st 
works throughout Canada will be 
selected for the Brussels exhibi­
tion. The finally,eho.sen art works
B^d Oi Appeal Oh 
Zoning Taking Shape
fleeted the steady growth of the i must reach Brussels by early
community.
Services iit IPenticton Cburcbes
ljpBiBliinilli>iiliilniimi»irii»!»»i>imi.wni iii .... .
O^UBCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhanit at Ellis 
Rev. J. B. Spiftal - Pastor* 
Dial 3079 
Sunday Services 
1,0:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
1|K)0 a.m. •— Morning Service 
Miss^ Bertha Parker returned 
M
; ?:3U p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
; ^ ‘ , Wedne.sday 
8}dp p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
; i v; All are Welcome
■: IN CANADA. ,
S. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH
(Anglican) .
'^or. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave.
• Tlie Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
UH) 2649
(iuinquagc.sima Sunday 
8:00, a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
, isu >4,ndrew’s, PentieloK 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
tlcv. S. MeGladdery, B.A., B.D.,
d65 Latimer Street 
• Dial 3995 
Broadcast over CKOK 
; Scouts Founder’s Day 
9:4(5 a.m. — Church School 
li '.ClO. a.m. — Divine Service 
Parade'of Scouts and Guides. 
Jhe Penticton Male Choir un- 
’ der the direction of Mrs. Mar- 
; ; garet Hendry will be in at- 
tendance.,^'. '.:
' Visitors Cordially Welcome





Sunday, February , 20th 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting. 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
Tuesday





. 504 Main street
' Dr. Wallace Spaulding, Pastor 
, ; Dial 6460
■ Sunday, February 20th 
9:45 a.m, — Christian Education 
iivOO a.m. —- Morning Worship 





7i30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible 
study.
Everybody Welcome
(Continued from Page One)
FIRST BAP'nST CHURCH 
flaln Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 6308
Sunday, Fehriuiry 20th 
i 0:45 n.m. •— Sunday School and 
Bible ClusH.
31:00 a.m. — Morning Wor.shljj 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
! “Evolullon • Fad or Fid Ion'f' 
Doc.s It Make any Dlfforonco’? 
Monday
7:30 i),m. —‘Young People’s 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. ■— Bible'.SUidy
Friday
0:30 p.m. -- Boy,s and Girls 
Hobby Group
Vlsllors Welcome
PENTICTON UNITFJD CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest .Rands
•119 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — “The Eloquences of|
Our Silences.”
Baptismal Service 
Senior Choir — “From the 
Rising of the Sun” -—Ouseley.
7:30 p.m. — “How Long Is Long I Chen has given many: programs 
Enough?” pver'the CBC netvvorks. She is a
_ . . .. _ ^ pupil of;Mrs. Phyllis .Schuldt.
Ts Her reatal here wOl include a
Se'ssohn - : .wide variety- ol' works ranging
Menueissonn. from such pieces: as the Organ
Soloist — Miss Janice Forrest. \ Preluded In G minor, . Bach-Slloti,
to Arthur Benjamin's •Slclliana, to 
Suite Opus 14 by Bartok. Other 
eohipo^ers oh her program will 
be Mozart, Brahms, Chaslns and 
Stralus'-Dohnanyl. :An unusual 
touch shotild be added with her 
presentation of Chaslrts’ “Rush 
Hour, In Hong Ilong”.
Tickets for this fine recital am 
now on sale at Harris Music Shop 
in Penticton, or can be purchased 
from any city registered music 
teacher.
UllRIBTIAN SCIENCE BOCIETI 
815 Fftirvlow Ilaad ' 
Htiiulay, Fehniary 2(Hli 
Sunday SOhuoI — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.ntt 
Subjod: MIND 
Golden Text; James 1:5. If any 
of you lack wisdom, lot him 
ask of God, that glvolh to td 
men liberally, and iipbraldolh 
not; and It shall bo given him
WednMday Meetlngi 
1:00 p.m.—rirflt and Third WiJd 
nosdaya
Reading Room—OlS Palrvlow Road 
Wednesday afternoons 2 00 to 
B;00.
Everybody Wcleome
(Continued from Page Onct
children ages five and six, as they 
have the highest attack rate for 
tho “crippling killer”, polio, and 
will, use up the supply of vac­
cine that will bo available.
To implement the plan, all chil­
dren who will start school this 
fall will be registered early ■ in 
Mdrch instead of in June as has 
lieen customary. As they, register, 
the. consent-card^ 'will. be giyen 
to the . parents. Consent-cards will 
be delivered to parents of chil­
dren already in Grade 1 this year, 
Full particulars of the plan, vvill 
be arinbunced immediately prior 
to the call for registering pupils.
DEVELOPMEN'T OF VACCINE
The yaccine; was developed by 
Dr. ;jonas E. Salk, Research Pro­
fessor of Bacteriology , at the Uni- 
yersity ' of ; p is a
“triple formulae”, ' and resulted 
froni ; extensive. research with 
three . cbmmqn strains of polio­
myelitis virus.
.The vaccine has bee assessed 
oyer the past two; years by. Dr. 
Salk’s laboratory,', and the Na­
tional ih^itutes;; of Health; in 
Washihgtbh, D.C.,' whic license 
the use of all human yaccines. In 
additibri, extensive field trials 
have been conducted, with 500,- 
000' American school children as 
■well as youngsters in: Nova Sco­
tia /and Alberta. Reports say the 
tests/ have shown ' amazing 're­
sults; T/'-'
May.
SUulonls arc asked to oxpro.ss 
through art works, aspects of In- 
tergroup relations as seen by 
them, preferably as they exist in 
their own community. The works 
may include paintings, designs, 
textile art works or posters. Not 
eligible for this competition will 
bo sculptures or e.s.says.
School systems, .schools or 
classes in Western Canada are 
asked to sulimit a selected num­
ber of works to the Canadian 
Council of Christians and Jew.s, 
Western Division, 111 Eighth Ave. 
E.,- Calgary, Alberta/ The six 
works to be awarded prizes from 
Western Canada Will be chosen 
on the basis of three from grades
10 and 11, and three from grades
11 and 12. '
An. art committee of men and 
women representing the three 
major faiths in Canada \yill make 
the : final selections. Students of 
all religious denominations and 
background are iriyited' to com; 
pete.: , , ;
Alderman H. G. Garrioch in-' 
formed council on Monday night 
that he would like “better plan­
ning” on some of the city proj­
ects, and an over-all statement on 
cost before they are started.
Ho was referring in particular 
to the Riverside Drive .project, 
for which: a further $500 was 
voted at Monday’s meeting, a sum 
that it was acknowledged will not 
bo-v^Ufficient to' complete it.
Aldm*mah Garrioch said he ag­
reed that the, ^whole council was 
in favor of completing this scenic 
drive to link Lakeshore Drive 
with the new higlrway, but ho fplt 
that the whole cost should have 
been made known at the' start. 
Alderman J. G; Harris ’said ho 
had told Mayor Matson that the 
road could not he finished for 
$10,000. A cost of approximately 
$12,000 in all was suggested as a 
probability.
'rhis discussion arose out of a 
Works Commillee; recommenda­
tions that $1,000. be diverted from 
'he South Beach Drive account, 
with half of it to be .spent bn 
furthering Rivei'sidc Drive, and 
tho balance on a-variety of other 
.smaller jobs. It was agreed that 
Ihe South Beach Drive project 
would be replaced, if possible, in 
the final budget. '
Roads to benefit' from this 
move, which coimcil endorsed un­
animously,. include completion of 
Lee and Yorktoh avenues' and-olf 
Kensington street extension and 
some minor tasks. .
“This would be a good move,” 
stated Acting Mayor E. A. Titch- 
marsh at Monday night’s council 
meeting, when the question of ap,- 
pointmeht of a zoning board of 
appeal, as will be required under 
the new town plan, was brought 
to council attention.
“My thought is, there would 
not be too much entailed in doing 
it now, and it can be just as ef 
fectiye under the old town plan, 
as the new one, and can be con­
tinued when the new one comes 
into effect,” stated Alderman J, 
G, Harris, City (^lerk H. G. /An­
drew agreed that he •will com 
mence at once preparing a draft 
bylavy,. covering the appointment 
of the hoard of appeal, councl 
agreeing with this move. *
It was pointed out that the 
board of .appeal,operates when a 
prospective builder or subdiyidor 
meets with a. concrete refusa 
from the town planning body. At 
th'C' pre.sont time, there being no 
such cHannel oi>en, council, mu.st 
itself act a.s tho appeal .court 
Under the new town plan, once 
legally passod, It would find this 
difficult lb do, as the plan woulc- 
he law'.
; ^x-Pentictoh Man 
lonoied At Keloi/vna 
3y Telephone Go. -
Next meeting, of the Union 
Board of..Health will bo at Ko: 
owna about the middle, of May 
it was .agreed at Wednesday’: 
meeting of the' group hold in the [ 
City Hall here.
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
and citizens were pleased to hear 
of the honor given Joe Biollo 
popular telephone man here. Last 
week he was presented with a 
gold wrist watch by the Okana­
gan Telephone. Co. in recognition 
of over. 25 years with the service. 
The gift was given at a banquet 
at the Royal Anne Hotel in Kel­
owna by Everard Clark, one of 
the company’s directors.
.It was actually nearly 28 years
ago ‘ tlilat Mr.: Biollo become ai 
telei)hone apprentice and repair| 
man in Penticton where he work-' 
ed for 16 years. In 1943 he wasi 
on leave of 'absence in the ax’myj 
While overseas he gained fur-Zf 
ther experience with; the com-1 
munications’ section in Europe."
Two years later he was back| 
in Penticton, ^ on the job again/f 
In 1949 .his. transfer to Summer/ 
land took place where he is ih| 
charge of the dial exchange.
It is understood that the Tele*] 
phone Co. IS to enlarge its set: 
vices , in Sumrnerland by 'adding j 
80 lines to the dial equipment,I 
and extending cables to the Trout [ 
Creek area, so; that better ser­
vice may be given there. ,
insurance
with professional service to assist^ you in 
reducing insurance costs-
.Board of Trade Bldg. 
Penticton, B.C.
Dial 4360 V -
210 Main St.
ROYAL TRUST APPOINTMENTS
NEARLY LOSES LEG !
OSOYOOS — A; 12-year-old Ip: 
cal 'boy, Tom Nixon, is/progres/ 
sing favorably in Penticton hos: 
pital, follovying, an - accident here 
last week - which nearly cost him 
his right leg. He was pinned / 
against a railing in front” of his 
honie when a truck got out; of 
control.
m
NAME NEW CLERK 
OSOYOOS — ■ Cecil Stratton is 
the newly appointed village clerk 
here, succeeding-P. T.,.Dimn-.who 
recently .resigned,. , .
The average weight of Atlantic 
Salmon caught in Canada with 
fly is somewhere between twelve 
and fifteen pounds.
Fa it h com eth . by li ea rih ga h d 
hearing by 'the Word of ;God.
Without faith it is impossible 
to please God; for he that 
cometh to God must believe 
that he : is,; and that He is’ a 
rewarder of them that: dili­
gently seek Him.-—Heb.- 11:6.
T.
.^^-'Robb/Clarkson'/.'/TT::;'M/Wells'
: Following \the Annual; Meeting of the Cbmpahy/ Ross Clarkson •was elected Chairman of- tli^: Board of• Tk • 1. _'ii.T.” ‘ Tfc i'n J ti ' T r>_' r L:.. •■W
Wade Avenue HaU 
190 Wade Aye, E '
Evanseliat Wesley U. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, February 20th 
11 ;00 n.m. ■— Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. Gospel Meeting
7:00 |).m. -- Open Air Meeting I (Continued from Pago One) 
7;M p.m. UvunBolIrtlc R«lly Le„iod „„ in rotoj this
J
Como, You Are Wolcomel
CENTRAL GOBI'FX CHAPEL 
132 Ellis 8t. DUlv<506
Buiiday Beryioea
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
nihio ClasA 
11:00 a.m,—Worship and Breokhv 
of Broad
7:30 p.m.—OosiMtl Servlo* 
WednMday




Fiilrvhtw and Douglas 
PasUtr — R, A, llubloy
Wednesday
7:30 ij.m. — Devotional Scrvlcq
« Saturday
10:00 n.m, -- Sabbath School 
'1:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
I
PeHtietpH 'f uncial (3luij>el
Ambulance Service
MomoriaU Dronzo and Stono 
Offko Dial 4280 - 425 Main Strool
J. Vince Carberiy
was agreed to by tho PUC and 
seemed to solve the matter, for 
the time at least. Alderman Fred 
Harwood of Vernon tvns another 
opponent, stating that this would 
be the first stop toward getting 
subsidies “allbwable'' for other 
Items.
MPOKE OF DANGERS 
'r. R. B. Adams, executive} sec­
retary of tho Union of B.C. Mun- 
icipalitins, said ho had not heard 
the mnltor discussed previously 
Init would consider It to be a 
question on which H would be dif­
ficult to got unanimity of opin­
ion. Moreover, thoro wero dangors 
of It being stretched too far lo in­
clude, say, subsidizing something 
operated by a very Irtrgo power 
and transport company,
When tho vote was taken, local 
nldormon present for tho session 
Indicated they “wore not surpris­
ed at this ' response”, hut also 
agreed that Jt has left Penticton 
exactly whore It; was bofproj 
threatened with the loss tot' a 
transportation system* on which 
many of Its residents have come 
to rely.' .
I FOR lUlOTHER’B WEDDING 
Miss Jonnno Smith, R.N., ar­
rives In Pentleton tomorrow 
mof-nlng to attend the whddlng 
of her brother, Dayld Smith, She 
plans to return to her position 
us rcglstorcd nurse In Royal Ju­
bilee Hospital, Victoria, Sunday 
afternoon.
fMi.
February Sale Priced ito save you dollars; Hejre’s q modw 
3*piece Bedroom ; Suite tflat’i sturdily coristructed;;^^ 
handsomely''finishedv'-5uite :- 
consists of d Mr. and Mrs.- 
Dresser that features a qe^n-; 
erous size Crystal Plate 
.Glass Mirror, d 4*6” Book­
case Bdd and Chiffonier 
that gives you that wanted 
drawer space. Choose from 
striking sea foam mahog­
any or rich wplnut.
Pay Only 1^,95 Down Bdlance Monthly
AIRFOAM CHESTERFIELD SUITES
Robt. J. Pollock 
Phono 2670 Phono 4280
Arctic grayling, found In Cana- 
da'.«s northern waters, lllcc reef 
halt and may bo caught at cer­
tain times with a cranberry in 
u huuk. /
Smartly accented with tapered legs In 
natural finish. Rich frieze covers, charm­
ingly different styling conibined with the 
extraordinary comfort of deep oh-foam 
(3 Inches on the scat). Back it spring- 
filled and podded with "Hoirlock". 
You'll like the smart Hutton back styling 
with neatly tailored covers In a choice 
of decorator colors- ’
2-PIECE SUITE, SALE PRICED
Pay Only 20.00 Down Balance Monthly
WM
-p-iSii'li, i’liiililiiilliSil
Save! 5-pce CHROME SETS
An outstanding value in this February Sale. 
Well built with durable heat, stain/ and 
acid resisting Arborite tops. Wide chrome 
skirt on the table. Chairs have matching 
colours in a washable plastic in woodgrain, 
tweeds and solid designs.- Table size 
30 inches by 40 inches. #
Pay Only 7.00 Down Balance Monthly
PHONES
Pioco Goods and Slaploi 4184 
Sheoi and Luggago . .... 4193 
Notions and Accossories 4175
Chlldiraii'i Waar............. 4164
Ladles’ Woar .............4143
Men's Wear      ......... 4152
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But the premlimlnaries are overy Before this appears in priht 
the Vees will haye made their debut in overseas hockey.
One of the ex-patriate, Canadian hockey players who was jto 
be on liie team which met the Vee^,, Ed. Eukiwiski, who httHs 
from Edmonton, Alberta, said, afte|‘ watching the Vees at practise: 
J‘We don’t wear shoulder pads i and, stuff over here as a general 
rule but I think wo will ■tonimorrow.” ' -
Zukiwiski, who plays an the Hague, picks the Vees to beat 
the Russians by four goals.
It was snowing at Dusseldorf when the Vees arrived. It 
continued snowing and Berlin papers carried; headlines telling; of 
.record snowfall in mid-Europe. Vees flew to Berlin through this 
snowstorm, and j , understand they had quite a. rough ride.
They were still abed when I g <*; in later and no wonder, they 
;wero having their first sleep since erhbarking at. Penticton, 
i , Events were piled on events. More diplomatic company; Bruce 
Keith, First Secretary, to the ambassador and Canadian Consul 
(here and Vice-Consul Captain Richard O’Hagan, on the .job to see 
Wliat they could do for the Canadian champs. They were handed 
job of getting visas for team s visit to. Czechoslovakia. Mr. and 
Mrs. Keitli entertained for the club. Qeneral William P^ Oliver, 
■commanding the,British section in Berlin, was present arid apart 
;from some, interesting conver.sation regarding rihe international 
isituation spoke with enthusiasm of a trip made to Canada iri 1949.
He told of flying from the coast and passing over a beautiful 
valley in tho inteiior “That’s our valley", he was promptly told. 
Then the Gonerar recalled tha*’: ho had seen the name “PENTIC- 
'TON” in “huge" letters on the ground. ; _
. Some argument then whether it was Jaycees’ sign on Mun-i 
son’s Mountain, or a sign at the airport. > • ■ .
When Vees had their initial practi.se Berlin railbirds and sports 
writers wero highly impressed, but I ^thought the Vees looked 
'terrible. That’s the way it .seemed to riie, anyway.-ice was thin 
'and very black, it was hard to keep track of thC'puck and, iri con­
sequence, the Vees’ passing gariie which drew adtriiration from the 
•German onlookers was nightmari.sh to me. . '
ft Bill Warwick and George McAvoy did some hamming and the' 
Gormans really lapped it up. ‘
, A girl photographer said to mO; after Bill'and George had 
ftHnally broken it up. “That Be-ee-11—- aaal\.— hard! hard!” Wish. 
, i could put the accent a\ve and admiration into that; little; quote.
Chappie who coaches the Berlin team was pointed, oi-'t to 
riae. He watched the .Vees- for two minutoa and'walked away 
shaking his head; ' •
f Players in suTprisirigly good ahape considering the journey, 
but; they’re edgy. Isn’t; a rnari who doesn’t realize that they’re 
Canada’s representatives and th s': the winning of the world hockey 
champipni^hip moans more thisjyear than it ever has in the past: 
an^in all probability will oyer mean again*iri the future^ > 
ft'it'isnTariy exaggeration to! call the Vees a team- of'destiny 
jj^ftvpwap really oyer tlig North .Sea with'the rest "of thfe Penticb 
thn Vees and party when ! started this column,' but at 300 ;m}les 
ai^/hpuy it: doesnit take- lorigftto cross, the mouth. oT thej English;; 
(Channel and T -was crossing the : Rhine, with Dusis-eldorfLln; sight; 
before I knew it.'^ , ' . , ,
G 'ITying to collect my thoughts,: being whisked, across . from; 
Penticton; Biritish Columbia^ to Germany in ay matter of dess 
^an two: full ;-daysy fogged:my ■ brain. My plans - offtwitirig- while 
oriroute were smashed frorn , the beginnings by the siriiple : fact 
thattheTCAairlinerWhichcarriedusfromVaricbuVer'^toMon-
tfteal and the super duper TCA;yGbristeilation stratd:cruiser which 
uzzed us.*acrdss^e;|;/Utaritig wasftjaht packed^d^ere;w^^Q 
^lace thS a man xbuid'pu^ typewriter ariB go;,td^^W^
|: Only reasen i wa^ able to work' a ; bit • while ftairborrie' ftwas 
that all pas.scngers, with the exception, of "the Vees and their hand­
ful of. supporters, stopped off in Ephdon. , ' ; ; -
ftft Clem Bird. stopped;bY-tp say'hp’d'been hciiping tO get;this.kir^ 
pf deal out of Montreal,meaning a few yacarit seats. Henpe 'i, waS 
ifrinipbilized', wh ile travelling arid "betweon-stops" ■ word too *.brief 
set'things' going./, .'xv-;; -■ ■'/■■-/• -'ft/'
ft /' As a matter of Tact there hasn’t b;?en much to wiite about. 
Crowded plane kept the*gang frorri moving around. It was glum. 
Two. days within a couple of arm lengths of Jack' McIn tyre and 
never one wise crack out of him. / " ■ ' : i
ft Foregoing not an alibi, nor a criticism,of the Trans Canada 
Airlines., Everybody was loud in praise of thg CQ-pporation; and 
endless trouble taken ,by the personnel, flying, and grpundi to 
ipako the Vees’ journey a ^pleasant one. Did get one gripe ^rpm
we
' ^Possibly the ; most im] 
role /of Gariada: iri' thb. ■ riexf ■ Half ■ 
century iriayftbe/the;“ influence | it 
will/have / the 'ppportunity to/qx-/ 
brt, directly . arid /indirectly, / pn' 
United States, policy.” ft - / / ■ 
IBeGatIONS ; DISCUSSED / "/'k 
'! A Canadian Club audience W£^ 
told this: in the Prince Charle^ 
Hotel last Friday night by Her,^; 
bert IVIowat, of ^Toronto, iri disi; 
cussing / Canadirin-Americari re 
latioris. , •' ',4'- ft'.-'
: The speaker introduced him 
^elf as one whose ? boyhood 1: 
Ontario; hap. fostered prejudip 
against, rather- than in favor 6i 
the United States, .but his a 
dress, as it unfolded, showed h 
adiriiratlon for American policies' 
of; the present day.
He did not under-estlniate 
shortcomings; in ' the American' 
frame of mind, .pf thb past as 
.well as the present. But, on, net; 
lyiclntyro about no bacon and eggs for breakfast, .bC as; Clem balance, it was his vle’iv that;the 
Bird ^aid, “If McIntyre didn’t beef, we’d think'he. was ■’sick.'.’ world fails to comprehend whPt
“Man’s got'to d6 something,”. cracke(j.”McIiityi:e and “anyway| the United States is contributing,
towards its future. ,. 
ABOUT U,S.A. '
“We are the world's ranking 
authorities on the USA,!’ he said 
of Canadians, at one point, iri 
emphasizing that Canadians 
could and should do more ,to' In
Fml KCpuse Hears De Paur 
Intotr^ Gliorus Saturday
; 'Py. Johtt Yeqm^us
g segt wfts left empty in the Pentictcin High 
.SftturBfty night when the CQhfiipupity/ 
Biaapeia/tion pyeaei^ted the thirB pi’ its ciiyrept; 
spriiea pf fPup aeasop Gpnperts, An4 it was .1 list as well, 
bechpae every unusefl seaf was wpi’th, I'iginAtively, its 
weighkin .gold)at this, • . an ahapuiteiy atnnning.
performance by the depaur Infantry Chorus, 
i Tbis w?^! phoral work at its”'”
Community: CPricerts aud
: ienees have heard excellent chor­
uses in the past; but after Usten- 
ingj tp; those 28 men Saturday-^ 
^ 4^ and watching the proud, scholar- 
ly Athletie' figui'e of;- their, dh:- 
‘ ectpr, Eeonard de Paur, perform 




should have had bacon and eggs,!’ r ■ i ■ ,
Quite a to-do at the London airport. Team' was met by British 
(Columbia’s Agent-General W. A,/McAdams.' Ended' up-before a 
n'ews reel camera with B.C. apples in the picture'with Mr; McAd­
ams and the Vees. Camera men told me that the shot would bo 
showing in London movie houses that same night, ,
/ Surprise at Prestwick, Spotljind. Wouldn’t haye beenpiirprlsed I torpret Ambrlcans sympathetic 
to ho mot by someone with a Sir I-Iixrry Lauder brogue, but what ally to the rest 6t the world., ; 
wo gc.t wa.s tlio soft accents of the deep .south, bn hand to meet: Common bpnOs unite Canatla 
tjlic Vees was Alf LewHoy, the negro boy whoplayed for a, while arid the United State.s in NAT0| 
with the Voo.s In their first season, Al Isplaylng with a Scottish as tho.so ,bocbming peace-loving 
foam and seoms to bo in n fair way to becoming a Scotsman. i 
'The Vee.s have, just got to beat (hoso Ru.sslans,'' Al told mo, "this 
wHole country la hot up about It and nil pulling for the Vees." 
j. When I got to Du.s.seldorf I Just watched the Penticton Vees 
mghtaillnk for Gorlin, Boys fumbled off the plane only to learn 
tjiat the Gorman Ice Hockey Association had routed them through 
to Berlin that night. Pro.ss and fans weren't booked and the plane 
wn.s filled to cnpnelty. So I had lo go along later,
Nlcn welcome I' Dusseldorf. Snowing hard, hut there was a 
whopping crowd and a hand, the hand of the Canadian’ Royal 
Engineers, headquarters at Chllllwnek, B.C., but on a tour of 
duly in Germany, doing the honors.
Wolcomo was enthusiastic'and seemed very sincere. Speech 
from tho Burgo?nelster, lovely tulips presented to playing coach 
Grant Warwick. Hg looked real cute, Hand shaking all round. 1 
Look for u.s all to come back doing a little bob with our hand- 
shakos, It's a, contagious custom. ' ,
Departure of tho Vees loft me sort of holding the fort amass­
ing tho amount of intormallpn those Dusseldorfers have about] 
tho team, One Gorman newsman whoso English Is about on par i 
v|'.h my Gorman said to mo, “Warwlok,” he tlckod them of his! 
fingers, /'one two, throe.”. Then “Voos, Warwicks! Russland ah! 
kamorad,"
Read.s sort of flat, but his enthusiastic tone of voice when 
speaking of the Vees and Warwicks, one, two,three, and then 
the disparaging way he spoke of the Rusnlana and predicting 
tholr surrender to tho Vees, hlcklod my funnybono.
Gecomo Involved In what could be termed diplomacy, Mooting I 
the Ve0.s was Peyton W. Lyon, Third Secretary to the Canadlon] 
Ambassador. The Embassy has been and l.s still seeking to molip 
European newsmen more imderslaiuling of Canadian hockey ways.
Seems there is to be a briefing of newsmen covering the games I 
on the day they open, that’s February 25, and A he tournament’s 
publlclly dlreelor has given the embassy len minutes of talking 
time nt tho press briefing. At this writing I’m the guy who l.s to| 
do (he talking, *
Whntnjob. I'rylng to make charasters who have never peon] 
Gfthadbin hnckoy iinder.stnnd wliat mnke.s Bill Wnnvlck'llck, May­
be I should disappear behind the Iron curtain for that day, Oh Well,
the allied forces had 
ed in strength from 
pri /under arms ;td a 
■ee riaillion.' The napney 
. military ;; establish 
d ' armaments h a c 
brig the free wbrlic 
rihist /'hatioris to 15 
^th.e annual wartime 
diturei
In Canada the shrinkage was 
'even rrioi'e dramatic, ,dowri to 
seven percent of the wartime 
figure.,. •;. / ■
But in 1948 trie governments of 
the free Nvorld awakened to the 
fact ’that the Soviet 'Union had 
,1’educed her ' mllltaPy. budget to 
just' 65 percent of the/wartime 
peak: which meant that she was 
still substantially on .a wartime 
looting.'. /■' ;/.■'',
/ “And the.se were the people 
wlio at that time were/shouting, 
‘Peace,’ Peace!' the loudest,” re­
marked n’t*. Mowat. , 'ft ' 
ASSUMED LEADERSraP 
“The US has nssumod'tho lead 
bivshlp pt the free •Vi’orW In/u 
measure cdrnpatlble with her ro- 
sdurces ahd pewor,’’ the, Elpoakbr 
added. “No other power lind those
e^ualificatidris for this leadership,' 
a role .whichxthe US 'did npt:seek,) 
a;nd' which cannot 'by any; stretch] 
of ihe. imagination; be considered, 
related td/iniperlalist ambitioris.’’
He evferi dest^ibied/the/goverm 
ment ■ of thd/US;'as/“draggihg V its 
-feet’’-right; up/td;th'e last 
before] assumption /of; lead^hip; 
it grasped ;the;belm:bf* the/ fre 
world driiy; when loi^d Tb dp 'so 
by; compuisibrif of: events. Yet in 
-its/new.- role :it Has acted- with 
bpldriess; andgenerdsityl” '
/ He/gaye^but ope statistical item 
to illukrate J ‘‘the dimension of 
powm‘\/esseiitial • for this ] leader- 
'ship;”/ ft, ■']/ /f':'''
; In the; dfe^i/elopment lof atonaic 
power arid the ■ hydrogen; boirih 
/he/^iisftfor' years has* been' con­
suming more; electricity than is 
developed in;/thb ^ritjsh Isles for 
the nCedi^ b^]; fifty/million; people.
; “The mistakes in policy by the 
goyernmeht/ and /people, of the 
United / Stated pale into insigni­
ficance beside the •contemporary 
disasters 'which have overtaken 
mqn through’ /the instrumentality 
bf Russia, Germany and ItMy."
pieadlrjgVthat the; yS, arid' Can­
ada cameH Closer. together in .uri 
derstaridlng,;; Mr. Mowat pointed 
out that ‘;‘.a, world leadership ac­
cepted on a';Sto>vard!i^lp by thpse 
two .North/Afherican nations may 
well be the’,determining; factor in 
rescuing mahklrid ’ frorri ftt Ive 
scouVge vo|:.!war' an(j, In laying the 
foundations,,; of an enduring 
■peace.”-"/
lyir; Mowat was introtluced hy; 
1 Mr.s. Hi fi.;'Chalmers, club presl- 
I dent, and. was thanked by E, E.
IHjnidriiari', school Inspector.
could ,dOUht that a! peak of excel­
lence had - been reached in- Pen­
ticton.
'/ Control was the keystone of 
the ■ de Paur’s eminent succes.'?.; 
scintillating cbntrol-of the tech­
niques in choral and solo sing- 
:irig and beautiful control of those 
emotional, “human’! qualities 
that bring the technique to life.
This writer, like so many other 
people,_ has heard recordings cri, 
de Paur chorus singing many 
tirnes ..ft— /'and has - always been 
mlo/st faybrahly irnpre.ssed. The 
recordings^ always happend to' be 
spirituals/.and such bouncy tom- 
: pos ■ aa CalVpaos arid Brazilian 
sanibas,/ but the fine! artistry 
//vas - always ' there. This writer 
Irriaglne'd. therefore, that he was 
;jri for a truly rousing oxpei ience 
’Sriturriay night.
</*■' Corripletely unexpected’, howr 
/ever,/ was ;The/studious depth, 
/the • rriasterflil -handling of light 
/and shadb; the moving sensitivity 
i/pnd Ajridei^standing/ 0^ mrisic 
j'ftranging from, Adoramus Te 
GhrlstAftby Mozart;— sung in 
i/Latin ,/r to chants from . Indian 
folk legends, to songs from 
: the Olbum for Male Voices Opus 
30, by Edward Grieg.
' /It would be so easy for/ this 
/group of . negro artists to make 
/a' living ’ sipglng , “typed” songs 
//-ft/spirituals, songs; from the 
ftd^p sbuth,afro-cubahs and calyp- 
ftpsos. Most of their publicity 
seems to stress this aspect, and 
■ there are npt •many people who, 
when they think of the. de Paur 
.Infantry Chbrus, 'don’t, Think of 
the calypso' “Marry a' 'Woman 
Uglier / than Ypu". They could 
be ■ the niost, successful, “darky”, 
negrp; ebbrus of the day.
n(en, indulged in no 
excess .histricnics whatspever- 
One could not help feeling that 
the chprus was npt, singing fpr 
the audience; that it was sing­
ing purely for the sake of sing; 
ing, for “art’s sake”.
Leonavd de Paur .showed. comr 
plete control over his voices at 
all times; never once did he’.stop 
being master of the situation. 
Yet, too,never once did each in­
dividual singer fail to maintain 
just enough personal enthusiasm 
and feeling to make the result­
ing effect one overflowing'with 
vividness and vitality.
■ The program was varied and 
colorful, opening \vilh an ISth. 
.Cent. song, arranged by Norman 
Stone, “Come. Let’s be Merrie”. 
Next wero some finely executed 
.songs by Grieg, and Mark Fax; 
one by Lulning, the .'Symbolic 
“Tiger's Ghost”; and Haufrecht’s 
“Speak, for You Must”, a prop­
aganda-poem of the American 
Revolution.
•Terry” -rr: the latter,; aef, ,__
being a huirio'rpus “work spi^gi’.p^ 
Tp roririd] oqt the* prq^ft \ 0 
Leonard dbft Patir chose ' /
sofigs from 'World War II, ,thuA / 
brlnging^ the minds of "the/ arid , 
ience'dpwn io;earth and tb 
fact thqt: this was the 
“Infantry’! Chorus. ThPse»,it;\^
and a song dedicated to an arit , 
captafq kWed iir action, “Rddi|ef / 
Young’/. ; ■'ft';/ft/4'4“,.'/
, To, aid disaster 
the; woHd; ybur' Canadiari;;: Tl^;;; 
Red; Cross stpckpQe^ eiriefgeijycy /l ft 
relief sUpplie.4' ini''Gwitzerldnd, ]' 
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These completed the “Secular” 
.section of the program and were 
followed by a group of religious 
works. Two pieces sung, in Latin 
— Adoramus Te Christe and the 
over popular Panis .Angelicus by 
Mozart and Fraaclc— started pro­
ceedings in quioi:, som'ore mood, 
followed by Ippolitoff — Ivan- 
off s “Bless the Lord, O My; 
Soul.” ■
Then, in one .spectacular and 
unexpected leap, the chorus 
reached what was the climax of 
the program, Paul Cfe.ston’s 
three-part ‘The;Celestial Vision”, 
Opus go; corn'iriissioned just last 
/year. This was modern music, at] 
its unusual and often unapprec-. 
iated best, deeply introspective 
but deeply poetic .. . . music for
After closing the religious: sec­
tion with another Latin number, 
the Catholic chant “Kyrie Elei- 
son”, the highly anticipated 
“Folk” sectiqn opened. First were 
three' enchanting Latin American
;■//:: The''::,:
Healing Power of 
€hristiaii Seienee
' f 'so //i,,ftfolltsongs, the Portugue.se (fromBut of .course tnat IS not. only, ) “Coco del Norte”; the.
haunting little Argentine creole 
song “Ay, Ay, Ay”, and a rollickft 
ing V calypso from Trinidad;
oqt of ,: the qqestiqn, it is . also 
unthinkable: The ^ chorus that 
sang: herb/Saturday / is sb godd% 
that its flMd/bf action,- its sbiirte 
‘of'/rnatei/iai,'is'.all/the choral /mu- 
sic iri the/world./. / ; T*be rie Paur 
Thfaritry /Chbrus cQUld] sing any­
thin^'’anri;;make: it sound like a 
niastefplbce/ /
’ //Breath,/control ft was one of the 
te'chriical triumphs achieved by 
the singerSt! Whether the passage 
'was marked pianissimo or fort; 
isslmo, the resulting sound was 
cle'ari an4:/sHarp,'ft W never a 
t'^ace of 'throatlriess; hulklness or 
bbtsterbUsriess ’/Phr^ anden-
rihciatlqri; were; so fine,^ so per- 
fect/that at times/.one was amaz- 
eej/iri hriying tb./adiriit they were 
.'almqsi-' thQ perfect. Tone quality 
.was ripperb at all times, finely 
balancbbv gnd: G 
• Tirnlng and rhythniic precision 
were alsb mpst accurate. Final 
T's, for exaririple,., were always 
p,roun4unced clipped and in com- 
,plete tinlsbri as .ware all phrase- 
opening consonants and vowels. 
.The 28 v6lc<}i?; sarig as one arid




Mary’s: Little Boy Chile.’/ ‘ /
Two riibst interesting chants 
from Indian folk legend follbw- 
ed, forlorri numbers beautifully 
rendered by the choru.s; and then 
a couple of spirituals, “Nobody 
Knows de Trouble ! See’’, and
To those who live and look fb? ,“/; 
something better, this message ./ft 
offers help, regardless of pr§s- ft ;/ 
ent circumstances; -> /' , /
It has been put to the test.by: < ]/ 
countless others in all . mariner /ft- 
of human need and has- not /“ 
failed them. Through] sincere/’I ft 
study oi'' '. ft' '"'"'ft'';ft:''ft.4'i''' 
SCIENCE and HEAIW
WITH KEY TO .'THE SCHlPTUaM; • '
6y Ma^ Baker Eddy ]
that renjarkabie book cbritain[->i 
ing the full statement of.Ghris-f 
tian Science, they haYeJeaniedft /
}toiw tQ 9v0 iftmsWvcr of help/:; /
and healing. ft ////,
As a result, a new day has/“/, 
dawnedvfo'r them, a new-way ; 
of living — free and fearless.' j| 
This light of,understanding can ' “ 
be yours in the same way, /■ 
through thqu^tful ^udy/bf“/// 
Science and-Jiealth. It may be / /', 
readi borrowed or bought aL .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ' /ft’.'.
■ ■ ft';]ft;RE^IN(l;BOQM '
815 Fairview Road or write f 
P.O. Box 857, Pentietpn!!
Information concerning cliurdi tetWcavftft/ ft / 
• SuqdaK-School and foee public lecritb*.:.
.' also.availajble,:/.'' ; '''''ft'/.':’ft;'’'/ft::
'Twn t'.ii h'w^. ■
.YOU/CAN
' * • -a •
' ► All employed men ' 
and women can xi^t; 
cash harb.tQ,pay faff®/ 
or oqt vPJOntWyftpayT / 
menta • . . apd/hay® 
one strialler, mprithly, 
payment. lidan hsibdt
• tailored to your nbedf 
and income. Phono 
for loan bn firet visit,;;
: writeftor cbmo jn. /] 
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THE CLAIM JUMI'eiiS> Cniir.
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Belivered To Your Door By Carrier
$0.00 per year — OO^*! per monfh
Yearly Subscription By Mail Only $4.00
6y Mailin Canada or British Empire 
per year $2.0,0 for 6 months SO^ por month
it4 U.S*Ai'7«*
$5.00 per year 
$2.50 for 6 months 
.60fort month
Yukon Torrilorloi and Foreign 
Countries: Canadian rate, plus 
postage.
Phone, Call in or Write the Penticton Herold and make arrange­
ments for your subscription now. Phone 4002#
